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Editorial 
" 

The General Conference. 

lished productions of the Convocation and 
the Cop-ference; many times during the com~ 
ing year. ,~f it will facilitate their 'preserva~ 
tion, stitch together in one volutne the next· 
haU dozen' numbers of the RECORDER' more , . , , 
or less, so that the valuable matter con"', 
tained in them wili be perman.ently pre- ' 
. served. Please do not fail in this matter " 

. , . -The' present and next ensuing issues, of' 
the RECORDER will place before its" readers 
vario~s 'papers, -ftom ,the program of the Evangelism at Nor~hfield. 
General~onference~ _. Ou.rpurpose is, to "It is' reported that Northfield has 'never 
enable the people who cannpt attend Con,~ . ' held such a crowd as is thronging at the 
Jerence'to secure asJull a view of the opeo:-'/'iwenty-fifth session' of the General Con-', 
ing day ~J?d .,ofsu.bsequent session~' as the ference" founded by D. L. M90dy. The-, 
papers we .catysecurewill give. Theu?e of people an~ ',all cOlnfortably settled, either 
so much 111att~r from th~ Conference pro- in the seminary buildings; the two hundred 
gram -is)rtot only justi~able,' 'but we beli.eve and fifty tents that dot the campus, at Camp 
it will 'be:.w~lcolned by our readers, a great Northfield, or the rustic cottages. under the 
majority • ()f.., ,whom. cannot ", be ", at, Alfred. ,pines, or in the restful' quarters' of the 
The Genera.l Conference,with ,its· various Hotel Northfield, :which Mr. Moody added 
features,is vitally related to dnominational to the eqt~jpmerit here for those who wished 
life and', w·ork. 'Its influence is' interactive a ie,v more of the "unnecessaries" during 
and retroactive; hence the RECORDER strives their ,Northfield stay. Provision is mage' 
to extend that influence. as. far as possible. for everyone who., comes," and .everybody· 
These papers: ought to- he 'of 'interest to wears the Northfield smile. ", 
each reader .. " He ,whoindicates'·by neglect Mr~ W. R. Moody, the chairman, believes 
or by ili9ifference, 'that,they dq not interest in evangelism and he wants Northfield to. 
him,confesses that he' is lacking.in Chris- promote it throughout the land." To that 
tian Iife'andinc1enominational conscious- end a special sub-conference' on Pastoral 
ness. those' who take part in the Confer- Evangelism has been held every afternooll,' ~'. 
encepr.qgr~1;l) . have ',given mature thought -at which all the ministers and evangelists 
and study. to. their productions .. , They give at the Conference have 'discussed the best 
to ouri'eaders the richest 'results of years'n1ethod of making e3:ch.pastor'his bwn 
of culttire~'" ,Preserve the RECORDERS that evangelist.,,' They, seem very oPtiUlistic. 
contai~.>pa.pers . frorri'-th~ Convocation and over the. results 0-£ these discussions an<J) 
from ,"tile ;-,~C9nference, for re-reading and' N orthfieId hopes to see an awakening this' , 
future,:'refere,nce .. It is better that .you read winter. Later, the besf rnethod§ ,for con~ , 
them hur#edly than not 'at all, _but far bet- ducting men's Bible class work ',w.illbe con;... 
terJQ;lt ;'you take time for such reading, as sidered. ' .. 
w llfieriable you to _ secure the i~portant The ,newest additi6n to the Northfield. 
thoughts these papers contain. The open~ platform, Rev. J. Stttart Holden, rector ·of. . \ 
ing. address ,0fD,r~ Platts,' presrdent of the St. Paul's <;hapel, .Lo~don, isbeco.t.nm.g f 
Convocation, appeared last week. Do not . popular. He is lecturing 'daily, and ,will cort~, 
fail te> include that number' of the RECORDER tinue .. throughout the Inonth. . ',His.pre,sen~e;· 
in the. group of those. you will preserve as . will make, the Post~Confererice,which open$ 
part~ •• of. -yqur perm~nent library. Do. not on the twentieth, one of them.ost.attractiv~> 
be carele~s nor forgetful of these' sugges- series at . Northfield this summer .• - Dt .. Ar~ 
tions'·. . Your intere,st ' in denominational thur T. Pierson, editor of,:'iJhe¥is~ipriaty~ 
work·o1.tght ~o demand.~eferenc~ tothe·pub-. Review of, the World/-c' will also.1ectt)te, at' 

!, 
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Mt. ' Hermon,~in, "S~ptemher~ Charles M~ 
Alexander is back in Northfield again, and 
is undoubtedly theniost popular man there. 
His daily praise service is always held in a 
full' auditorium. Dr. G. Camphell Mor-

. 

. gan'slectures on. "Romans," Rottnd-Top 
services every evening, and basehall gat:nes, 
such as one between the Baptists and Rres-, 
byterians, and a tennis tournalnent" help to 
fill up the daily prograln. 

~' 

The, Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
. , 

One Hundred and Fifth Anniversary, Ninety-fifth Session, Alfred, N. Y., AUlrUst 21-26,1907 

• 
Church and Denominational Polity as R~lated 

. to Denominational LHe, Growth 
and Power. 

Address by the ,President, Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

The phenomena of nature are the' expression of 
the life, thought, love, ~isdom and power, of Him 
who in the beginning created the heavens and 
the earth.· . Land and sea, earth and sky, plants,' 
trees, lower animals, and man, are the revelation 
of divinely originated Hfe, energy, law and order. 

The <rhristian religion, in expe!ience, is, first 
of a\l,' redemption, life, love,' hope and power. 
But t~ inner· spiritual and moral life and energy' 
expresses i'tself in holy character and -fitting 
action; in sacred worship; in doctrinal belief, 
and in organization. Character and' conduct are 
the immediate and essential expression of the 
religious life of faith, hope and love; praise, 
thanksgiving and prayer are its emotional ex
pression; we~l defined beliefs. are on the intel
lectual side; and the Church, with' it~ kindred 
institutions, is organized t'o promote' the express'
ion, exercise .. and spread of religion. The spirit:
ual life of the soul that comes from God may 
grow in richness,' purity and strength; but it 
cannot . change in essence. Outward forms of 

, manifested life and powe( may vary greatly under 
varyi,ng conditions; but the true inner spirit and 
purpose must always be the same. 

Character and conduct are related to the inner 
life as fruit fo the. tree. Worship affects the life 
within; because one is .greatly influenced· by the 
form 'and. spirit in which Qne's' religious' feelings 
are expressed. Doctrinal beliefs are of the great
est ,importance, because spiritual and moral life 
depends, in nQ small degree, upon one's. views 
concerning its nature, origin, culture and ends. 
And . church organi~ations and i»stitutions are 
matters of ·real. interest and value, because .. re
ligious 'lif~ . is influenced for good or ill' b~the 
ways and nieanschosen for the promotion and 
directionaf its growth, activities and. usefulness .. 

If these statements are warranted by reason, 
, .scripture; historY and experIence, then thesub-' 

I 

. ject of this address, though of less importance 
than the way of righteousness, is' vitally con

. neeted with. the way of itsil1crease. Butasu
, prem~ and. deadening mistake is·, always 'made 

whenever goodness in appearance and without 
hea,rt;' or"m-ereext~rnal worship, however e1ab
orate, without the reverent spirit;' or ~heology, 
however systematic or' rich in scientific ·and 

. philosophical .content-····whenever these are· sub
stituted for 'the life of faith, love and hope,' in 
the soul. . " 

My . address is in no small part the r~lation of 
pers9nal e~perience,. soin~ of it cotning ,to me in 
the past year., . At. the beginning' of mYlllinistry, 
I: he,ld '. extreme views, with. reference. both to 
irtdividualand church independency; butobserva
tion's '. hi 'c9I1nection with neighborhood, ,state, 
church, and denominational life and work, and 
Biblitaland historical study,havewrorlght it 
'considerable change in thoseearli~ropiniotis,' the 
nature' and extent of 'which will' appear hi'·· the 
course of this discussion.' 

Evolution in nature~ 'nistpry, .language and liter-
. itture,indust~ies, politi~s and religion, is con
structive effort in the way of better a4apt~tion 
to' e~isting conditions a~d- ne'eds<~. In the co'urse 
'of progress,ason~ would expect, new' form's have 
appeared, had their day. of 'usefulriessalld: 'dis-
appeared. . , , . 

.. 
President Roosevelt 'states, a principle of. wide 

application, when, iri' speaking, of taxation, he 
thus defines the respective functions of the people 
and Congress, in a representative government like, 
our own great republic: ,"Such a subject as this 
needs long and' care~ul study, that the people may 
becoine' familiar with what is proposed to be 
done, more clearly see 'the necessity of proceed
ing with wisdom and. self-restraint, . and may 
make up their minds just how far they, are willing 
to go in therrl~tter; while only trained .legislators 
can worle 'out the project in necessary detai1." 

When church aQd state-were arbitrary and 
oppre~~Hve, intense individualism was the natural 
and necessary result and protest on the ,part 

\ 
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of liberty-loving men. But under modern con- or less imperfectly the historical continuity of 
,,-. . -'.--:-. 

ditions that unit~ a growth of personal freedom t~e New Testament principles of spirituallif¢, 
with the multiplic~tion 'and extension' of common ecclesiasti~al polity and Christian doctrine. Rome, 
interests; there has been no inconsiderable in- exalted/ the polity but not the theology of Augus~ 
crease of the influence and power of our national tine;, Luther magnified the' doctrine of justifi- ,', 
government, without, how:ever, trampling upon the cation by faith ; Calvin, 'an' extreme theory of the' 
true individual, rights of the people. divine sovereignty a~d 'will; and, in' the Church 

Common dangers within ~nd, without; ge,neral of England, one branch emphasizes historica'l 
interests; ,our Western development that needed ecclesiasticism, the otJter, the continuity of theo,;. 
nationalencou~agement and protection; free trade logjcal ~ndevangelical' thought. The,' regulative ,:: 
am(ongthestates ; ,the telegraph, telephone, print- conception of the Christian religion in Catholi~' 
ing press" and the postal service-thes-e things cism, was the Papal Church; in Lutheranisw, 
hav~ : .been - lifting 'us, ~bove neighborhood and justifica,tion by faith; in Calvinism, th'e sover'
state b()l1ndarie~;.' and industrial,commercial, so- eignty of God; in Anglicanism, now, the episco~ 
cial, e4ucational, 'moral and religious interests pacy, now the doctrine ofs~lvation ,by gr~~eo 
are seen to belong more and more. to national At one extrem~,' theology must bend witJtout 
life and· relations, though not less to the. com- question to ecclesiastical polity; at the ,other 
munity .. and state .. The Texas idea-copied by "extreme, polity must submit to do~trinal beHef~ 

other stat~s~of governing cities, not· by Boards The· scriptural and rational position is, it seems 
of Aldermen ,and Councilmen, hut by an adminis- to me, that church and denominational.p~tity, 
trative B()ard of Directors elected by the city" 'that. is, the machineryr of organization ha~ been ' . 
at Jarge, on the ground that the intereS'ts of one divinely and historically ordained for the~~ter 
ward are th~, interests,.ofall, illustrates the prin- realization of ever-unfolding church and denomi
ciple o(~rep~esent~tive/aetnocra~y, and ~he doc- national life, thought, doctrine and purpose'; and' 
trine ~that, the', individual"is ,.' also an ess~ntial '-, that this spirit, purpose and, doctrine. are always 
part of,ass,ociatedHfeo Anti-trust, anti-rebate seelring after the most' perfe~t ~ridefficientpos
and pure,:,food ,lawsl!1ustnecessarily, be federal sible organization in and through which. to live, 
or nation,at, ' .. ' Corporate' over-capitalization, mo- reveal themselves, and increas~. 
nopo.1ie~"chi1d.:1abor, ~arriage and divor.ce, t?e It ,now and th~~ Ilappens' that when the value 
~rotecbo~ of -t~e~ workl,ng classes, ,pauperIsm,. 11- of preparation, organization and system is em
hte~acy,. mtemperanc.e,'vagrancy,vI,ce and, CrIme· p~~sized,. some ,one .cries, "~wa~ \Vi~h cut and 
ar.e matt{!rs of lo~~d, . state and nabonal concern, drIed thmgs and With machmery;' lef us have 
ahke. Tb,~, states·· nghts· theory grows weaker, life, freedom, spontaneity." To this it may 'be 
the ~he~ry, .. f>f ..~e~e.ral democracy or true answered, "There is. never much worthy spon
~merICall?abOna~lsm, grows stro~ger,. In na.. taneity that ·is not the indirect product of cut and' 
honal' ;as,ln ~a~llly and cQmmumt.y .~If~ the~e dried methods; real freedom is conformity, t~ 
must be submission to reasonable hmltatlOns In the laws and order of true life which is never 
o:d.er t6,.gain .the full,est realizati~n. of th~. in- haphazard; nature, on land anc~' s'ea and among 
dlvldual. .. ·And any state, commumty or citizen the stars abounds in organization and machinery; 
that ignores ,the public sense,' ~n~, the g~ne.ral and one' who decries.'machinery; may himself be 
welfareofoth~·. whole. country, .IS I~pov~rlshmg, part 'and parcel of a machine' born of sub~ective 
local ~ndmdlvIdt1al hfe and hmdermg Its best processes rather than of observation experience' 
development, And if larger bQdies of associated and reas~n. " 
life neglect the welfare of its individual mem- . . o. .. 
b 'h , ... o. "k d d' Tho. In those great hl'stoTlcal perIods of.Moses, an<1 .. ers, t ey mVlte .wea ness an ecay. IS prm-: .. .' ' . 
. I h'" . d t' I ' 'to . th of ChrIst and hiS apostles,· the battle, was on h. e-. CIP e as'recelve prac lca recogm 10nm e' .'. , .' ' " .. : •.. , ..... , _, 

call'for a convention to represent the combined !ween uns~en and heavenl~ for.ces and the,: powe~s. '. 
interes(qf,Albany and Washington in the farm- Of darkne~s; and . ~ach sl~e ~as. represen~ed: ~n,. . 
ersind'farms of the Empire State.': the wrestlIng, conflIct by l1~stltutlons, leadershl~, -.. 

After: the Reformation-Principal Fairbairn says and marshalled forces., 
-there ·;were three. classes, of .churches-the ' Organization, or machinery, 'is riot an~ ~~~: 
strictly ,institutional and, thoroughly organized in, itsel£,but means essential to highest~nd;~s.t; 
Roman Catholic church; the strictly theological ends: And no . polity orma~bin.ery, ~civic, sociil1;., . 
churches of Luther 'and Calvin; and the mixed educational or religjQus,no, fortn. oforganiz~~ioQf " 
Churth of England, in which both ,characters ' for. the adtninistratiott· of.'; a~airs;PQ.stillctur.l,: " ' 
exist as distinct and conflicting schools of thought' principles adopted as ,thefolu~4~tion of,·a: ~syst~m-:: ' 
and . 'action. ' These' churches represented·: more atic wh,olei can be goo~f and ,:end~rii1g.unlC;~~jn; '. 

, . . . 
':1(' 
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accord with' historY'3.nd experience, reason, and ., dwelt, in, ,~anctifiedand guided 'by the -'HolY' 
right. Spi:rit >'of God."', ~ , " , 

A century 'pas wrought great changes in in- , Arid 'inthespiri6ial:presence dfone:,the "hlem~ 
d'ustrial, ,commercial; political,social and' reli~ ~ryr" of whose, 'Hfe'and' laborsm~kes thishi11~i~e 

, gious conditions; in the production, distribution'holy ~ grotind,and~ in thebodHyptesen:ceof 'some 
and use of 'wealth; in tlie opportunities and re-' ,0(11is' ~ble~t? stipporters~before ',they too "shall, 
lations of wage-ea~ners and employers; in the go wher~ allthirigs ,ate Clearly,seen and ktlown~ 
ever-widening sphere' of international relations, ' 'and i,ti the' presence of the people 'gathered here 

. and respons,ibilities; in opportunities to. preach' today; I desire to·say"that I deeply regret having 
the gospel and send the truth unto the 'titter-. vigE>:rouslyopposedinslead of trying 'to help' 
Dl'Ost parts of the earth; and, not in the destruc- £orwardthelrealizati6n 'of ideals of church and 
ti811 of' individual rights and privi1e~es, but in "deriomination~l 'polity' cherished by that,' great 
a greater emphasis upon associated life, co-opera~ 'an'c( l6fty SOllI, President .. Jonathan Allen-" ideals 
tion, fraternity and solidarity. And any fndi-, enthusiastically 'weicotTI~d' by our, Baptist brethren 
vidual, whether layman, minister, church' or de~and::thei~ leaders, assembled in a :gr-eat conveh-
nomination, best reveals the true idea 6f ~ndr~ tion iil Washington last'1\fay. , 
viductlism by serving' both sell and' the 'gener'al '·OurMissionary, Tract and Education Societies 
'good., The world of human life and action is ,were all organized ,and incorporated: 'in the best 
not a bundle of independent units, but of vitally of faith." --: And as' ~as the case : also' in other 
related individuals slowly advancing tow:ardtha~' denominations, ·inembet~hipin. them"was: based· 
sublime: : ideal-the s~nse ,. of 'universal brother- upon the 'payment' oj certain sums of, 'money, 

. hood. Hence the necessity of a twentieth ,cen- and 'ilOf ·upon· ·membershipin·the churches t6 
tury, or modern appreh('nsion, teaching and, ,ap- which they:Iooked for the necessary 'support., 

,"plication of the 'old gospel-' the doctrinal, ethical Aftera,xvhile , it began .t,o seem,' to many, people 
and social principles of Jesus Christ and the' Old 'that although the, s'6cieties 'deserved mostiiberal 
and New !'estament Scriptures. It is the 'ask contributions from·the ch!}rclies; still ·-1riembet
and privilege of the Church, clearer than'eyer 'ship should'be:,conditioped not"uponfinailcial, 
before, in the history of the world, to carry the 'but, upon chtircha'nd denominationar,relation~ 
religion and morals ,of Jesus into every. de- ship.: The <1\1issionary:, Society was the first: to 
partment ,of life and action, and to all the nations.begin'to:makec6nciliatory'chang~s' initsconsti-

And the, na~re, 'metnod and promise of ourtution, being careful atthe ~aine time, to preserve 
work grow in no smali part out of conditions ' its' existence before the law for thesa~e of 1rv-

" vested.'trust funds., ': Progressive constitution'al just, described-nota collection of sep;lrate' and 
, changes,have been 'going' on since ; and, now all 

independent units; but well organized" bodies of, , delegates from the '" churches ',' to the, Conference 
united individuals. And ~ny denomination is are merrl!beq,thaty€ar., of each of the societies, 
scarcely mote~han such in name that ,expects arid'aUroembers of thesociettes inattendancea're 
to help solve die problems, ahd meet the 0ppQr- , :also, members of tl1e' Conference. In otherworos, 
tunities, 'and ,throw itself into the world's,work "altlibugh the' organization' of ,·the new societY 
of today, as a group of people and churches,~H-:: is ·nof ,yet ,', perfecl:ed, it is pra.ctically'-6ne'~hody; 
ing indep~ndently of one another, iristead' of~ ," nof f6ur,as formerly" that meets here today.',: 

. society of co-ordinate': ,correlated people. an..~ ,The latel Frank Hubbard, Treasurer of our 
, churcq.es, one in spirit and purpose, a real 'body Tract Society, once said .. that tlierewas nothing, 

of the Lord because organically united in life and "in thecons.titutiorf of that societj,thert, to pre~ 
action. vent people of another 'denomination from'be-

In the' teaching of Paul, the letter-legalism coming members and securing the control' 0(' its 
. and externalism-killeth; but tRe spirit-", inne~. affairs.And'many,years,~go iprominentBapfist 
and divine ,en,ergy-giveth life. If the letter minister said to 'me that if they could do it leg~lly 
without the spirit' is dead, the spirit without the they wot1ld turn the ",,"ork' of their societies ()Ver 
letter is mysticism. ' Church and denominational' to the'pe9ple representatively assembled, ini:e:on-' 
organizations, and institutions without the spirit yention. And it should be ,a' matter of deep in:-' 
are without life and power; and a doctrine of ,terest 'and of:'self-congratuiation, to,thisCon;;. 
church and dertominationai life and spirit without ference that the great Baptist, people, with·thei( 
institutions and machinery is mysticism. My 'three large' a'iidstrong societi'es~theMissi61ia'ry 
pleading then, is not for more machinery,' how- Union, the Horne Mis'sion Society and thePtth~ 
eyer orderly and magnificent outwar.dly; but, for lication. Society-at their meeting in 'Washingtdn 
the best and wisest possible organization,' to be took initiative' steps,' and with great '-unaliimity 

a~l~,:~.en, t, ,h, ',tis, ias~;}()ward results lik~. tho~ we h~ve N6r,th ,',America;, .organized' at ,St.,' Louis' 'a year:" 
brought about,m :the y!ay of a c~. orgamza- ago{so may it 'soon be' said of our own reorgal1.~ 
tioh':bet:'Ween Qui, Conference and SOCIeties. 'From iz~d' General Conference or Convention, that,' it 
an '~cGounfin the Outlook for June I, 1907" under binds tq'gether the Seventh-day, Baptists of Aitier~ 
the head~'n~, "An :Old Deno~ination N~wly Or- ita and of all lands into a new unity, and-'is~'a' 
ganized," I glean the followmg: ..' promise of new, efficiency. ~ 
, Ai).'tep<>ch irithe history of· the denommatlOn; ~, In I86g, '1870 and 1875, the churches expressed. 
no such forward step in a generation; the general their approval of the proposed reorgan!zation, 9£', 
work: or' tie "~enomination has been~arried,on the Conference by the following votes:~ 29 to 18 ; 
by iricbrpbtated, so.cieties; no 'opportum~ for the . 34 to 20, and 37 to 14. " , •• 
expression. 'of .den6mit1ationalself~consclOus~ess ;:1 'When, the corning closer togeth~r .of ,the. 
fractiorls . have 'inet for: specific work and "ad- churches' and societies seemed to be~elL tinder' ~ 
journed to'm~e~againas:f:ra~iqns ;a~pr~-visionat· way, there gr~w'up a feeling th~t :there should 
newo'rgan:iiation,advisorY'andrepresentatlve onl~ "b~ some representative and· cCJnl1ecti~g,link be;;; 
hasb'een referred to .,~. delegated : body· to.meet tween the .. people and 'all denominational inter~ 
in 'May" ';1908;, ,the societies aren~t antagonized esrs: indeed a similar feeling existed long. before.' 
or thefr legal' independence interfered with; q~~s- In 1834, Conference offered" to, send"b!~thr.en 
tions 'pertain'itlg .. to more exact relations between even 'lorigdistances to help ,a' church settlediffi:. 
the societies and the new orsanizationwere /re;. culties that affected the whole body; and:th~ 
ferred ·to its' Executive Committ~e in consultation presbyfery voted- iti favor of. theirme~ting ,an~ 
with the 'officers of the ~odeties; and the dearly, nually just before Conference. In 1836' Con~, 
indicated :desire: arid expectatioil on the par~ of terence suspended one 'Elder R. W. Jones frpm. 
the peoplepr~sent· wa.s .... t~at. the three ~ocieties the ministry; and' amended, the Constitution •. so 
shallbec6me so affiliated wit~ th~ConventlOn ~hat as to make' the relation of Conference to 'Asso~ 
there shall be but one society meeting to conSider ciations and c\utrches that of an advisory counciL 
all 'reports; and 'to tr;;msact busines~ relating to In 1846 is was voted to hold· Conference once 
all denominationalactivaties. . in 'three years as an advisory council 'and a . 

The'Watchmcl1i,'ofBoston;says that the prop- medium for' collecting statistics. The principle 
osition 'to have ·th~' societies finally become boards was discussed' ana the idea took .. different forms . 
6f a\'general organization was greeted ~i~h tre~ at, West Virgini'a; New Jersey,. Rhode Islan,d, 
mendous applause~' "This ,proposition js the same New \ York and· Wisconsin' Conferences. At 
as that . of ~'the Boston Baptist 'Ministers' Con-' Salem' in 1897 it was an Advisory Cotlncil; . and, 
ference and thesarrie proposed by Dr. Rowland, 'a standing,' committee was app~inted to~eek to 
at Buff~lo, 'fo~r year~ago, which was then .rul~d . secure from the chrir~hes the ,contributions 
'out of order.' ,It wasnot-,()ut of order thIS needed ~ythe Missiollary and Tract Societies." 
year. ' Things:'have "chan~d'i~i'~our, yea~s." In: 1898 it was a denominational Advisory Cci~ 

The 'object of. this: mavemerit among ~J:1e Ba~- mittee consisting.' of the Executive Committee 
tists is tcy' unify: and strengthen the work of theIr, and the Corresponding Secretaries of the three :. 
societl~sand 'the interests' of ,'the entire denomi- 'S~cieties. In '1900 it 'was recommended that 
natiori~ ~the'Standard:,of Chicago, says that it representatives, of, our denominational inte~ests 
kn~ws':0t:n6: obj ectiori in the, minds, of the qfficers 'meet. on: the Tue$day before and the,' Tue~day 
of thesbdeties' bnt that "they cannot be expected afte'r, Conference' "for the' purpose of fraternal, 
toreadlust:in:thods in~a moment, that are ,the and deliberate discussion of $ubjects of present ' 
grow:th of three-quarters . of' a . century." ,!,he and vital' interest te)' out people;' in 'the hope"of 
,Exami',zer, of New: York, says of the convenb~n"" increasing ,still mor~ the unity atidefficieney'of 
that,~~if 'wars' business-like and ,practical,.havmg ~ll 'our agencies.": The Chicago Council, an4 t}ie 
to . do,vith the machmery that creates Baptist in- Advisory Council' at Alfred '~n, 19<)2, were, steps 
telligen:ce '~nd enthusiasrr .. " and turns 'them. into in the' saine direction. ,These, efforts" howev~r 
effective:~'channels, b.oth at "horne and, on the did little more, than show that we desi~ed ,to ; ,de) ,,' 
for~ignfield~" " , / the', best things iti the' 'best ,way ,,:butw~r.e' nof 

'l'he'<'purpose 'in the organ~zation of our ,own certain as . to what the'best way was. A's the" 
dertofuinational machinery, which began in' 1867, outcome"in 'spirit- and purppse;o£' these;yeari, . 
is,to.strengtheh, not, weaken, the hands a~d:hearts of thought,' discussjon,and, effort; the pres~rit 
ofthdse, who' have in charge the work of' our:so- General Advisory,' Board was·I,)larined:at·'t~~' 
cieHes, 'and to' increase the usefulness of every Plainfield Convocation' in 1905 ; th~ .ShiloJ(/Colif: 
branch of denominational effort. And as is 'said ference<organized'it· the sam~' year ;a,nd "th,~, 
of the' Gerieral . Convention of the Baptists of Leonatdsville'" Coriferen~e; in:lg06j,gave'it";tl': ,. 

,I 
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vote of confidence and revised its'· constitution. 
The second article is as follows:· "The funda
mental purpose in the election of this BQard is, 
as .far as possible and practicable,. to put the 
whole people as represented in the General Con- . 
ference, .through this Advisory Board, back ot 
every form of organized life' . and work ; arid 
it ~hal1. be the dUJy of .this Board to keep in' 
closest possible touch with this life and work." 

This ·Board· is not outside and independent of 
our ,three Societies or of the Conference; . but 
is part and parcel of them all. It was created 
by . this Qody, which· is a union of these fO,ur 
organizations and js responsible to it for all i.t 
does. But inasmuch as a' few great principles 
have found express:on in this concrete, form,. ,it 

. ". 

who' teaches false doctrine should, be dealt with 
by the . church; . and any church neglecting this 
should be' disfellowshipp,ed, by. th~' Association. 
In: .' 1889 the Conference at, Alfred was asked, 
to' examine and ordain a' brother from the West; 
and 'it was answered through a committee that 
in its judgment much. greater good, would ,come 
to the ~church by local examination and ordina-
tion. '.: : .... ..•. ., 

The constitution ,of. the '. Western !ssQciation, 
aspublisqed in the' Miriutes'. for -1836 . ~ays: 

. is 'probable that simplicity, order, unity, and 
efficiency would be promoted by transferring the 

. functions of this Board· to the .. Executive . Com-, " 

mittee. Movements, however, represented by 

Art. 6., This:: Association, shall not, interfere 
with ,.the .internal .. ·~()ncernso£ . the churches 'of 
which iit:; i,~ ;~ompos~d;so;a's to. .. infringeQtl 
their. independence; but ,'shall act.as an. a.d~ 
visorycouncil when necessary.' In ca~e ariy: 
church··:shall~,depa:r:t, from . the .' faith,. or become 

.~ corrupt·in.practic~, .this· Association.~ayjnquire 
into said ',defect, and .lab~r with them';." ~ndif 
they. ca,~n~t' be reclaimed, they· may ,be.· ,dfopped ' 

.amendedconstitl1tions and the Advisory Board 
do not stand for .. principles unknown. to our 
fathers, or that oppose any Scriptural and ra'· 
tional doctrine of church independency. In ~804 
the Petersburgh church asked· Conference to as
sist in the ordination of William Satterlee: . It 
refused assistance because of an impediment in 
his speech ; but' he was ordained, . as he ought 
to have been. The circular letter from the 
Conference of 1808 condemned the' course of 

~ those who tried to preach and teach without 
ability to. show themselves called of God or 
their brethren.' In 1818 two Virginia churches' 
joined' in asking Conference to s~rtd them a 
preacher and teacher of superior ability, virtue 
and piety, and furnished with such a recom
mendation as would protect them against im
posture; for' 'unworthy men had brought much 
reproach upon the cause in that quarter. I~ 

18i9, by request of Brookfield and DeRuyter,· 
.Eli ·S. Bailey and John. Greene were ordained 
to. the work' of evangeli~ts. In 1824, by request, 
a committee was appointed to visit Alfred for 
the . ordination of Daniel Babcock and Richard 
Hull as evangeIist~. In 1832 it was voted to 
r~ceive ministers into Conference only after ex':' ..... . 

amination.. The same year. a committee re<;om-
mended the reference of a' trouble between Elder 

" Amos Satterlee and the Missionary Board to 
the Missionary Society; but, Conference . kept· 
the matter in its own hands. In 1842' and . i8s'S 
Conference pronounced against a church'sre
ceiving into its membership one under. the cen:-

. sure or . excommunication ,of another church. 
-In ,~81~ )1 .. request of the Pawcatuck ,~hurch, 
. TheodoreL Gardiner was ordained' to the -min';' 

, 'is~{;.,';[ij~~~~1'oe year it was voted that a' minister 
. " -'. _ .... ~~~-". ,"-' ; . 

from this . Associati..on~ " .. ' , 
·Ar:L.-, .. All Elders not.~'xantin~d· ,by and 

ordained by the ;Pre~byteryof' the (ieneral Cop
'ference ,.Ot this. Association,., shall 'be .'examined· 
by, a •.• ·. cornIlJittee:appointed' ,'by' thfs' Asso
ciation :;before they are admitted, asm~mbers 

• • - '. - - '~, < 

thereof. 
Again:and,·again in more recent years, ,Con

ference has~had' sad occasion, in, the .judgment 
. of tiJany, to~afe-gitard. :itself. and its ministry 
for:the: sake of the pulpit's purity and power. 
'Deepening and . enriched seif.;.conscious . life ; 
new ,outward conditions;~ larger purposes~n4 
plans;.gr:eater, opporturiities; wider visions; ,mul~ 
tiplying . responsibilities;' and increasing unity of 

. spirit; ,require for ,manifestation, 'efficiency,and 
. . \, .'.' , , 

progress, an occasionalreadj ustment Qf organi-
zation, new and improved machinery. . Indus~. 
tries", commerce" government" education,furnish 
aburid~mt e'xamples of. this Jaw~ .. Tn((fhurchand . 
religion, .though.normally. and wisely '~onserva-
tive~;:canriot be;- exceptions. And so it has' come 
to 'pass .. that ',our own: denorrtinaticmal, Uie . and 
work are calling. for corrected mistakes, be,tt~r 
expression, and improved . ways and means~ 

1 thyefore r«;.comme~d tl~at the ':Nom~nating' 
Committee be requested to name a speCial commit
tee of fifteen, as completely representative as pos~ 
sible of the churches, societies and boards, whose 
duty i.i. shall be to consider for. an entire year 
and with greatest care the following. questions, . 
and to report' upon them at our. next annua:l 

. meeting: 
1. The word" "Confer.ence" means something 

very different now, from what if did a' few years 
ago. .Then it .denoted th~ anniversary 'of.a single 
body, . now of four united bodies; .an,d. there . is 
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some Confusion' of. thought in the. use· of the from· the Council says,' "the right of the local 
term .. :ji> it . might .therefQre 'be, well to change J th~ church to ordain; ~epose, and recogDize offic~rs 
nari1e.\f~om 'the Seventh-day Baptist General Con- and teachers for itself,. but seeks to guard against 
fer~hc~ to the Seventh-day. Baptist Gener.al Con- permitting an individual church 'acting fo~.· the 

••• , • .,';.; • > 

vention~. . .' . . '. . denomination." 
··.2.Theme~bership of the Conference now con- S. Important interests are committe4 to var-

sists ~{a Jimited number of delegates from the ious Boards' created by and responsible to the 
- chu~~hes~, and' of aU members of-the Missionary,. Conference-the Tru~tees o'fthe MemoriaLFund, " 

Tract;,a'nd Education Societies, in' 'attendance. . who administer large sums of money belonging' 
!tIs' a,fa.ir questlon~'whether· it would not be to the denomination; the Woman's~ Young.,Peo
in greater harmony with the spirit and object 'pl~'s~ and Sabbath 'f Schpol Boards; and 'the 
of. completed, and- contemplated' changes, . to have Boards of Denominational Histor1\ and System
church. ·repr~se~tation.a more promillent and sig- atic Benevolence. And' the 'suggesti~h has. come 
nificanf featttre' of..-Conference membership. In- from prominent laymen that, our ·constitution 
deed 'is it not· high time for us to' tlake . our ,de-' ought to recognize these Boards and state; 
nothinatiomil'existence and work more seriously; briefly. and clea\-ly their duties. and rights, for 
and, to '. count it honor, privilege, and solemn their own iIlformation and that of all· ",ho may 
respo~sibility, to be'regularly. appointed ,:Messen- wish to' co-operate with them. I 

gers' from ,the 'churches. and Societies. to thjs, '6. The Chicago Council '''aimed to meet a., 
AnnuaL~eting? '. genedll demand for unifying and consolidating 

3; Jnd.ivid~al churches . are members. of one our forces," and to bring the work of the de- .' 
body' we 'call ,the Seventh-day Baptist Denomin':'iipmination- 'closer to the people, giving them full 
ation ; ,and that is represented in this yearly Con-' representation in the Societies, outside 'of any 
fer~nce;· What is the exact relation between the money. basis. In harmony with this effort, the 
body, .. a~4 cits 'J:t,l.et,nbers?' :To', wh'at extent can Missionary, Tract. and Education· SoCieties are 
this 'repr~sentative convention' l,egislate? How now connected with the Conference in an organ
far is it adyisory ,.only? ,Can· it give counsel ized and vital way~ 'But what is or should' ~. 
when,'it l' thinks'best;' or only' when asked to do the exact nature. and extent of thi~ relation? 
so? .fh~se,a~egt1estions· that. are related to What may., Conference say; what ought it to; 
our life: unity, and 'strength; and they press upon do,: to promote the 'great cahses for ~hic}t·· the 
us fo(just and 'clear answers. " Societies have stood and are still to stand? 

4.-r:he :, universal priesthood: of believers is a How may they, now of' necessity' incorporated 
doctrine of'both the Old and New. Testaments; bodies, but appointed to do the Church's work, 
butC~Ii, the 'l~calchurch ordain' :-o~e to the represent more and more by m~ans '~f 'this 'cl()se~ . 
gospel~inistry .only for' itself; or shall·.it per- union in Conference, . not so much their' 'own 
forrn ',this sacred' function in the name of and incorporate consciousnes's .and conscience, as, t,he 
for .th~ ',entire denomination? Shall Conference, consciousness and conscience of the people? 
a repr~sentafivebody of the denomination,. be . Fraternal and efficient co-operation depends upon .,:' 
giv~n"()t'denied the right to .say who ,'shall be the wise solution of ~hese..problems. 
its approved ministers? Shall our Year Book 7. We have two denominational colleges,a, 
indicate to all that read" who have the denom- university and a theological seminary. Howcan 
ination's ." indorse~ent .as' ministers of the word these schools be tied still more closely: to the-.

i 

qf G~d.,- or not? What more can be done to minds and hearts ofQur people? It is a-step,·t 
so e~alt the ministry as to, commend that holy in' advance when Alumni are permitted to nom
calling' .to the spiritually, morally, and inteIIe~tu- inate 'some of the trustees of their:Q,ma inater,; 
ally.bestor'young. men? ' In the. opinion of. many would it not inarkanother.· stage of progress. 
thes~ (lre vital questions .. , toward greater interest~ loyalty' and support ~f 

-At. the Chicago COlu~cil, in order "to unify our churches were asked' to nominate,throtlgh" 
and' strengthen ' .. the denomination as to its duly the Conference, say .. three" trustees. on .' e~ch Board,' , -. . . 
authorized representatives and public teachers,": to represent them in the oversight of . the splen~! ;' 
a . strong effort was' made to ,connect Conference did and increasing . work no~ " 'being' done, by: , .. ,'.' 
officially with the· ordination, deposing, and rec- our schools? The hearts and money of men ,and' 
ogni~iop, of m4nisters. This was opposed as a too women. go with their active .bands~ .. ,' ':.. .' .. ' 
great centralization; an:d, by way' of .compromise ." 8. Shall .Conferenc'e 'be . held annually, bien''': 
it was recommended. that. each Associ.ati?n '~e n~al~Y, .o.r l~ls.f~equently?· . It is" the; s~rong, ,~~~., 
officially represellted,' in. all '. cases wlthm Its ,VIctlon of, mtelbgent and loyal brethren ·:th~tJ~ 
bounds. "This p~ovision recognizes," the Repprt'~ would be l1,lu~hbetter. for': ~onferen~e t9, W~~· 
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once in two ye~rs; it is the equally strong judg- the; Advis6ryBoard· be suspended' until' after 
Jl1e~t of others that is should be held every year. . the· report of this 'committ:ee shalJ·'ha.Ve beeo're;' 
Shall Confe:rence c~ntinue to meet withIn the ceived and 'acted ; upon~ , , . ' :,~' 
bounds' of· Associations according to some regu- ':What· is :'sought for in'th~-se;"dre~med7()f 
lar order; or at time$: and places fixed upon changes. and, ,readjustments? . ,A fresh,' emp~asi,s 
from a' denornina tional point of view? . For ex- on the ,internal' an4 external' union, fra~ernity, 
ample, may not the great . Northwest be entitled, '. fellowship ,and friend,ship oia hundredS~vel1th~ 
to Cox,ference oftener than the smaller South-' '. day Baptistchurches--a uniontha.t . both pre~ 
east ?Shall Associations be held at times chosen serves their local- independency,'and ' makes them 
with regard to local condi~ions' and nee,ds, 'and in' letter aIfd'spirit m~mher~ of one body, a bodi 

· their relation to Conference; or, as now, in suc- ,- that ill its' unity witnesses to the BodyofC\1ii~t; 
cessiveweeks, before Conference? H;ow can a' new. empha~is on the fact· th~t instead' o£'forir 
the usefulness and estimation of both Conference . annual 'meetings '6f four independent organiza
and the Associations be increased; and the bur~ 'tio~s-Conference, and'. the Missionary, Tract, 

.: de~ of eritertainment lightened slill more~ How and 'Education 'SoCieties-there· now. 'meets one 
can a . more . widely representative _ attendance body, 'representing these'. Societies,'· the churches 
from' the churches· be . secured; and all den01l1;' arid, all denominatiomil' interests ;.t113.t . this Gen
inational . interests of the Conference be so cor- . e'ral Conference o£ the united cliurches and' wdrk 

. related with the Associations' that they. shall O()i'the,entire denomin~tion' has the na,tura1'"right' 
'mo~e:thoroughly discuss, represent, and promote to. discuss the one ni~ssion' of . this'; one'body, 

the spirit, plans and \vork of the Conference? to giv'e ,corinsel to its several members; and to 
This whole subject seems to me to be worthy plan. for growing activities ; and that the Co~-~ 
of further 'and most careful study. I ' \. ference:' adds dignity ,to the' ministry, directs 

9. Expenses connected with and voted by Co:ri'- "- attention' to the 'sacr~dn:ess of the ict of ordina
fere~cehave increased 'greatly in recent years. tion,andhonorsand protects' :ifs¢lf, when it ,an
Whether all of this has been necessary and wise . flounces fo64r'churches an'dto. the world,' that 
is seriously questioned. An increase of :expenses. a man' called by' the' locaichurcharid~or,dain~d 
has' been inevitable and justIfiable, by the growth~ by~ it,- or by its authqrity,' is judged w~rthy;or 
of i.ears; but there: has been springing up a dis-:-' unworthy of . the: denomination's approval 'as a 
satisfaction that is entitle'd to be reckone'd with,' . minister 6f Jesus :ChristocirLord! ......... ;', ' .. ;' . 
~nd to be met fairly and fraternally. '. A scholarly' s~ie~tist once said to, 'me . that' no 

10. Our need of ministers .is great and grave. th~ologicaldogmatisrn 'could ,'outrank' sci~ntific 
It is the home mission field, probably; that suf-' dogmatism.: And I 'have som,etimes thought :'that 
fers most of all. If each church would ,have ~t that ~hiclfostentatiously; wears the tag of~liberai 
least one local Elder in the New" Testament . .religion~ 'is frequently of a verYJiberal·sort. It is-

· sense.; if the Missionary, Board would appoint' not for this! would }}lead. Neither has' the', time 
Dis,trict SuperIntendents of Home Missions; and . yet . come for ,denominatIons to' set themselves 

· if churches with pastors' would place,. say three' t6. the' , task 'of tearirig ,down .. de~omination'af 
months of their time each year under the direc- .f~nces.·. But 'in the ,mind' and praye~:,of J eSlls 

. tion· of these Superintendents-' much, it is be- his Chllrd~' was .. a .. unity; ; and 'a :uI1ity .. that .. is 
lieved, would be gained over, present conditions. t<fW:itness ,triour LOI:d's'·--divine. s9n-shipand, 
How. to increase the number and' efficiencyo£ .. mission,'mu~tbevisibl~th~' 'external'represent-
our ministry is one of the most vital of the tiues';;' . ,ing atidritanife~ting';th~inward.·· In the't~ach"" 
tions now.' before us. ing :0£ ihe"greatest of the,a.p6stlestheChurch 

, II. The nature, spirit, cUm' and work o{ the 1s'a b<?dy;,a~d'a ,bo'di:is anorg~riized-ui1it of 
Advisory Boar.d seem to me to have been' very vitally ·'inter-rela.tedand'jn~er:'depe~dent parts 
gravely misunderstood. This fact, and a: form fitly framed t'ogether fo~' mutual good and (;om
of organization unnecessary, and· in some points mon 'erlds .. Much of the talk about an' invis'ible 

. probably not in accord with . .the' constitution of churc~, the ?nystic body ot, Christ" and even of 
Conference, have suggested centralization' of . spiritual '. unity, -:ha's,' I believe, no warrant In 
power and other purposes 4absolutely . unintended: Scripture' or reason. .'. . 
And it is believed by many that th~ realellds It is probable that the 'founders o£'.o~r nation 
desir~d can be attained better through the Exec- did not hope for 'much beyond a strong confed.;. 
utive Committee and by ,a few ~hanges' in the eration of independent States.' But the historical 
'constitution of Con'ference. I . therefore recom- development of national 'life, 'sentiment,' and re
m~nd,' in addition to the reference' of'this m.atter iations has broug~t it to pass that while· it·was, 
tathe special committee, that further'action' by at iirst "TheUllited ~tates' are a Nation'," we'are 

.\ 
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now,., learning, 10 . think and say., "The United ,of the', Old Testament," that "it is' ,important 
Stat~~'''i~ai ·~atiqrt.'~· ',. , " '. to remember that the covenant was made with' 
!~e, Jllter7churc1i-':F~derationmoveinent, now the people as a whole, riot with individuals .. This 

embr~§rig;'?n~ny:, denom,inations,and the growth is the 'Old Testament' point of view. The people 
oJ§§ll.?:~',detiomil.l~ti,C:>ns;to~ar'd 'actu~l union,' are are regarded as a ~hole,. and individuals share 
toiliIlg,.steps,()p thew~y :to the tIme when it shall the benefit of the covenant as members of.7the' 
not: b¢ ~'The' Federated Christhm 'Denominations nation. The religious subject o~ unit· i'n the 
are',t4e~'Chll~rch:o( : Christ," but' "The Union Old Testament 'is the people of Is~,. And,' 
Clir1sti~s . is 'the Ch~rch' or . Body 'of . Christ." as the Hastings "Dictionary of the Bible".· says, 
And. it '.,ismY·CQny,iction' that when truth as it the word "congregation" so often used in the 
is i~. J~s.us,and:the '_go~pel of the .gr~ce of God, Old Testament may' mean a 'local assembly 
whichhavebeencoinpiitted ,to· disciples, shall gathered for ~ny. special purpose, '~but far more 
be proClaimed among. mellin the naine of a vis- frequently it h~s in view the 'com1l1unity of 
ible,actuaLor, .. federa:I,: .':lnio~ of Christians, that Israel collectively' regarded as' a congregation"~ 
is, in ,the, name. of the .·,larger .church of . God, a holy commu'nity of those called by God to 
the'w()rld 'Yil1'listen~s It has . never yet . ~ard salvation. Bence the fitness of the title of Dean 
or heede4~ " .. ' ..... '" . . ". 'Stanley's great work, ~'History of the Jewish 

But in 'view,of. th~' eXIsting dendmit:tation-evil Church.". And the New Testament or Chris;. 
with,. ,its too frequent. selfishness, . an'd' extreme tia'n. Church . sprang out of the Old Testament 

, sectarianism; and ~ for. ,th~ , s~ke~ ot immediate congregation or cht.,lrch. J 
practh:at e~ds: t...ha~; . depend 'oti loya]ty 'iocon- ~', All kinds of lif~om the lowest to the high~~ , 
science,:'and truth-. for Baptists, Methodists,Pres,:.' est reveal and extend themselves through 'or
byteri~s, ,~pisc~palia~s, as such, each ,denomin,~- ganizations. It is, clear that Jesus expected the 
tion is '~hethureh ~r :a~dy;ofCirist; Jo~ Seveirlh~ spiritual life that he brought to men to 1l1ani~_, 
day :B~ptists'our,o'Yn denomination is the high-' fest and propagate ·itsel£.- through a society. It 
estcOI1~eption" of ~h.·eChurch or. Body of Christ; is equally clear that he pre?cri8ed no' definite per-" 
and so.-on. '.' If this be the case: then· "The Sev-' manent outward form ,for this associated life. 
enth~daY:',Baptist :Chur~h" ~is', a more Scriptural By a gracious .'provision of our Maker: as ~e" 
n~m~Yf()r .utthail >'Den9mination."1 The New see plainly' everywhere, all life is capable ofad~ 
Testam~l1t: spea~s of illdividl.!al·churcpes ; but it justing itself tp many fprms of varying degrees 
was the' Chur:ch of God that~ :'Paul' persecuted ;' of fitness and perfection. There is a real life 
the .. man.ifoJd' wisdom of. .. God •. is ,to ',be.; made, in" both the shapely and the deformed 'elm and 
known;'. throtigh :the~Chllrch; and'-Christ'isthe maple. The life that came from' Christ' naturally 
Hea<1:>.o·f the Church .. wh'i~hjs: . His Body." 1n- flowed into then exist~ng forms-like the " Jewish 
tense'in.dividtlalisni' is: th~,w~akness of' many' synagogue-re~dy to take on new alld better 
a. chpfsr~nd .cQht~un(tY.;intense ~hu~ch if~i- organization under Hre Spirit's guidance, and re
V1~ua~1~1l11s;Jhe weakness o( denommatIons; . 111- fusing to die though forced. into most unfit 
tense"sectipn.alism -is . th,e weakness of a State or forms.. The best industries and trades, the 'best 
N atiop.,:, ; And, if. I correctly understand the New, machinery, the best philosophy, science, civics,' 
TestaIrt'ent,·doctrine. of the Church when." ad-. economics, . sociology, teaching, preaching a~d' 
j.usted"t~·th~liinitations of denominatiomdism" theology~ of c;>ur time, will have to put on new 
our~, 'q~n~ral¢onference ~ught to' be a grand vesture' for .a later· age, because the world moves. 
Ann~ar;Chu~ch .' Meeting held· to discuss. and The. New Testament is very· exacting in' its 
pronlQteall .the common interests of our one de~ands for '.good c~aracter and ri~t conduct;, . 
great ".Chur,ch., An ideal Conference would be . -it does .. not, however, lay down many rules and ' 
a sYnibol ,and m~nifestation of real union, fra- 'laws for our 'guidance, btit aboundsinprinci~ 
ternityand fri~ndship, individual and collective- pIe,S of action. wide. and de~p in their application. 
masterful forces in the, world's work. When It exhorts us, to speak to one anothe.r in psa~ms 
this ideal shall have been reali~ed our churches, ,and hymns . and spiritual songs,' l!1akingmelody, 
Associations, and .Boards, our eduQation, 'mis-in :our hearts to the Lord; giving t~anks ,aJ:Ways 
sionary, and Sabbath reform, work, ou~ preach-, for all' things' in the name of ou'r' Lord ·le~u~ ...... . 
.ingand teacqing, will' indeed be tne· revelation . Christ to GOd. even the Father.' But'-thete ··is'·· . 
of a new,; denominational- self-consciousness. ,no' prescribed ritual or'lit~rgy.Natute;.~fur..~ 

Let Ufo now inquire whether the generaL posi- nishes' stars,flowers and rocks,ior the' 'sciell~es 
tion taken in .this address is warranted:,'by' the of 'a~troiiomy, bofany, and geology;, so the. ,;Bi~~~~""" 
Scriptures,. arnot. " .... . ,-'... '. '. history ana experience, furnish, nota theolOgi~l~ 

Professor; ·Pavi<isotl·says, in '''The~ 'rheology- sys.tem, but the truths and facts for theolOjy;\ ' .. '" 
. . ~ .' .,.' , . , . ," '. , .:: , . 
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· the science of religion, the queen of the sciences. 
The churches and missionary movements of New 
Testament times were not without organization 

, and 'order-they could not ,have been; but there 
· 'are no definite and completed forms of organized 
'and institutional life and work. . This is in exact 

. harmony with the doctrine th~t religion is life 
i.n the soul, begotten, sanctified, and guided by 
the free Spirit of God. But fundamental" and. 
directi~g principles for ch,urch and denomina
tional organizations an,d :institutions are not, it 
· is believed, hard' to find. This is in harmoriy 
with the doctrine that the Bible is an inspired 

• . and historical guide in the spher.es of faith and 
practice. , 

In my early ministry. I became' convince~ th~t 
our local church polity· was not altogether in 
accord with the New Tesatment and history ; 
and rec~nt studies have strengthened the' con
victions of those years poth in intensity' and 
scope. And the truth seems to rr.:e now . to lie 
between an un-Scriptural, unr'easonable, and un
historical polity of extreme congregatiomllism. 
and independency, and the p,apacy of the Roman 
Catholic Church which is equally contrary to 

· the . Bible, reason, and a true interpretation 'of 
historical development. 

But though, neither Christ nor his apostles 
· left·· a . fully 'developed and definite, form of or-:

ganizatiori . for' church life,' it is j ustas plain 
'that they did teach and practice according to 
definite principles. O! these the mention . of 
tw~ classes answers my purpose.,'/ (I) Their. 
ideal' of the' Church is that of a unity, one body: 
composed of all who sa~by !he Holy Spirit that' 
Jesus is Lord; (2) The· combined~ principles. of 
congregationalism' and church indepemiency, 
presbyterial and 'representative government, and 
superfntending oversight as exercised more or 
less Scripturally in episcopal systems. . 

. One honest and devout student has come from 
the . Bible an extreme Calvinist, exalting the 
sovereign grace of God to a degree thft was' 
without warrant; another has been an Armenian 
holding the doctrine of, fre(-will and human res-. 
ponsibility . out of righ~ proportions. Our, En
glish Seventh-day Baptist J>reth,ren 'were once 
split in. two over these doctrines. One' has 

- come. an extreme trinitarian, alJother a Sabellian, 
another an. Arian,. and another a.' Socinian. One 

, has . come with the substitution' theory of the 
'atonement, another' with the' governmental; an-

- ',' .' I 

other with the moral influence theory-as the 
·result of their' philosophical speculations as to· 
,jtEthow' Jesus Christ, became the.Savior of 
~irtners·. One has come from the Bible to exalt 

. divine might, law, justice and' punishment; ari:" . 

• 

. other to· preach gtace~ love, pardon, '. obedierit 
son~ship and alarger~op¢.On¢·4as conie,;·q.e
Heving in more or less. ~xtrenie 'forms of church 
independency; another 'in' Presbyterianism; an
other in episcopacy. And thus the Chur'ch of 
our Lord' and Paul's ideal,S has been sundered'. 
into great separate groups, and' the' answer ,to 

, Jesus' prayer for the oneness 0.£ . his disciples has 
been delayed.. . ". ' 

N ow with extended' horizons, before more • 
scientific, ~any believe that. each bf· thes'e 'doc- :, 
trines has some tru~h; not one has the' whole 
tr~th .. But their e~istence witnesses to.the'aburi- . ' 
dant riches' of spiritual life' in . content an~Lad~p-
t~t'ion~·· " . 

Seventh-day Baptists'have been'in, the' front 
ranks of prqgress and refor11'~' more than . once. 
GrO.\\rth'in 'morals' andreHgion means \ simply ,a 
return 'to the prin~iplt!s' of the New Testament. 
.The· we~lth' of' Seycnth-dayBaptist church life· 
. a~d doctrine in . liberty of ~hought and: action 
makes it· ea~y . for : us ". to follow: :the advanCing 

,lead· of Providence. . And : to ma'ny of' us, ·the 
signs of the . times seem. to ,peckon': our people 
,to . 'a 'more $criptural,·. rational . a~dpractical ' . 
blending of these hitherto' dividingprindples of 

"-doctrine and polity~ . . '. . . '.. 
Tn ottr. study of toe ,New Testa~ent J~ere:·~s· 

neither time nordccasion. for atfention'to'pal'o:
ticuHlr officers or to details of o.rgariization: 'My 

. whole purpose will be accomplished if we- find 
there' . independent . churches, each' ,governed 'by 
local. Elders, and' the doctrine" ofth:e unity of 
the' Church; and'. t~e .' pi'indples' of representative 
'control, and of 'a ~eneral over:'seeirigand'. din~c
tion. of common interests-all'. to . possess :power 
when the Holy Spirit ·comes upon: the 'disciples 
of our' Lord. To combine' these :principles ''in 
our .church . and denominational· polj&~~artd 'to're-

.. ceivethis' divine power" would prepare u~ anew 
to meet among other needs. that ofa :mO.re 
unifying. denominational consciousness. and con
science; the ruliQg eldership in local'. chur~he~; 
and systematic and' strengthening 'superinten-

.dency over the languishing work in the fields, of 'o'_ 
home missions and Sabbath reform .. May . 'there ". 
come to' usa new realization of the Church's 
holiness, unity, and power, and the' holiness of 
its ministry andmi~~stries. 

In the 16th chapter of 'Matthew we are told 
'how Christ said to Peter, I will· give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatso;;' 
ever thou-sh~l1t bind. on earth shall be' bound 
in' heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose, on 
ear'th shall be loosed in heaven. One who has 
the keys has authority over the building"·and, 
power to let in or shut out. To' bind' was· to 

; 

• 
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fdrbidas being' ~rong; to loose· was to allow' deemer and Lord and for the glory of his ,name,: 
. as beingright,by inte'rpreters of the law. And so eng~ge in united praise and prayer that' we 
the,:action of Peter -.vas to receive the endorse-' may (~el the 'touch of the heavenly 'breath, re
mentof~eaven .. ·According ti the IS.th of ~at- ceive anew the Holy. Spirit, and show forth his' 
thew Christ taught that one who sms agamst creative, sanctifying, and leading \ power; and 
his brother may be" under obligation's to hear from these' days and this· place of" worship ~nd\ . 
the Church, that is to heed the cou~sels of the supplication and the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
Christian. copgregation. And then he said, . of God may there go, living str~amsof grace. 
What things soever ye shall bind on earth shall and power to all. the members of our Church 
be1bound . in heaven; and what· things . soever in alI' lands. ,'. . '. 
ye' shal1'loose'one~rth' shall he loosed in heaven. Although in our study of the New ·Testament 
Whethetthese>words were' spoken to a group for instruction with reference to church and de~ 
of'apos.'t.les. :d~ly.· .. ~.or~ ~s .. is probable, to apostles 'no~inational polity. we 'do not. 9Dde~a.k,e ,the. 
and other belIevers, IS not· wholly clear' .and does' vam task of lookmgfor manJr specific. 'rules ' 
not 'rriatter<much in this 'discussion~ .'. ' for pOlity any more than we would for conduct . 

In the '20th chapter of John it. is recorded that but rather for great ~ and broad princiPles appli~ 
J esu.s";'sai& :'to a company, of disciples on the cable everywhere' and under all conditions-:';'let 
evening oftheFirst: .. daya~ter his resurrection, it not be understood that I am talking of vague . 
Peace':: be"~ri.t(j . you; as the/Father hath sent and inadequate teaching, but rather of principles 
me~evenso,Ir'send you. " Then he breathed on . and laws intended -to be plain and adequate for . 
them"ii1"the~act -of anew creation of life and o'~-our guidance... . . 
said;:Reteive ye the Holy' Spirit ; whose sins The position taken in this address has for its 
soe~et ;'ye' :,fc)rgiye, . they at:e forgiven unto them; fundamental and essential ground the' doctrine' . 
whose"soever~ins,ye' retain they' are retained. of the Church's' unity, organized and visible. 
Here:the';disdples, 'are given the place of medi- ~'In Lukan and Pauline language," says Pro
ation~betweeriGod and'men,' and at least the fessor Ramsey, "two meanings are fo.und· in 
right: t() ,d~Hare. : with authority when sins', are' . the term' Ecc1esia . (church). It means originally 
par1oIied, . and 'wh,en ,they, must' remain un for- ~ simply an .. ,'assemblyt and as employed by Paul' 
given. '.' ".' . ,'. ,..... ".. . in his· earliest Epistles is maybe rendered "the 

Concerriing. these' wonderful words of our Lord . corigregation of the Thessalonians' ** *' The 
let ·us', say; '. . " ,; '. term Ecc1esia originally implied. that the a~sem- 'J 

(I) TheY;·speakgreat things: of the Church bled members constituted a self-governing body 
of·Christ.¢.greater ,things ,than • 'we 'can . :te"U or ·like a free Greek cit)r' (J,,>olis). Ancient'reli~ 
think,";- ". '~.: -. .: '. ,.' gious societies were commonly organized on the " 

(2}These wor~s ·.of . promise' and:powerare . model . of city organization.. * *.* . ,Gradually 
nota:t'bith\rY~ or based' Oil mere: external name, Paul's idea ,of 'the unified Church' becaine' defi
office.or ~rdinance.·· The Church is. Christ's own nite; and, ·.with the' true philosophic instiilct;
possession;: built by himself on 'rock~n the rock he' felt the need of a technical term' to indicate 
of, truth and true" d~scipleship; and' before it the idea. Ecc1essia wa~' the word tha~ forced· 
the' gates of 'hades are powerless. They who' itself on him; But '. in the new sense it demanded' -
are' to bind and~ loose with heaven's ~pproval a new co~structioti; it was no longer . 'the "church 
must . pray. in accord; -in'. 'conscious dependence of .the' Thessalonians,'but 'the Church '. in Cor- ' 
on the .. heavenly Father; and as they gather in' inth; and it- was necessarily singular, for there ' 

, . , 

loving and· 'reverent loyalty to the name of their was only one Church. I 

Lord and in the ". p.re$ence of . his Spirit., And "The new usage' grew -naturally in • the mind" 
they who are to forgive. or retain the' sins of of a statesman, ~nimated with the' instinct-;· of 
others must . receive . the Holy Spirit.. . administration, and. gradually, coming 'to realize. 

(3) The Church 'Owned by Jesus-theChrist;'o the combination of imperial centralization and -
founded on living rock, :and having an' endless. 10calhonier~le, }Vhich is' involved in;: thecon~' 
life; ministers· and 'people in the' spititual' pres- ception--iof ~ self-governing unity, the,Universal. 
ence of their Lord·and united in trustful prayer' Church, consisting 'of many'parts, widely'sepa~' 
to his, Father and theirs; 'ministers and people rated in .space:.~Each 'of ,these partsmust:'gov~ 
touched'by the: divine' breath andreceivirig the ern 'its~lf' in ifs in,ternal' relations,; because,: it . 
Holy ·Spirit-'-shail: we 'mar-vel that to . such' is . is ,distant -from ·~·other .. par:ts, 'and yet' each-js .' 
promised' more than .;human, power?' May. this: inereli;~~'piece.· carved out-of· the homogeneOus, '. 
Conference of 'representative 'saints, bishops' and, whole,and·eact1'hnds·· its' justification arid ',per;" ........ . 
deacons, . in . the ,preselice of our ever-living Re~. fect' ideal .' in: 'the' whole .. ", That was a·coneePtion.,'· 
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.analogous· to the '"Roman" view,' that every gro~p ·find a community<-orbridyt of.disciples under 
of . Roman citizens meeting together in ... a body 'the leadership and'teac4ing,of,theApos#es.; ~ ·apd 
i~ . any part' of the vast' empire 'formed a part the' temporary, ~and 'voluntary ,fellowship in <:the 
of the great conception 'Rome,' and that such" matter of 'goods'shows-that,' the. individual was 
a group was not an intelligible idea, except as not lost in the community, or the' community, in 
a piece of the great unity. * * * Such was the -the' individual.; , , " - , ~, , ., 
Roman constitutional theory, and such was' the i As " the '" fruit of, apostolic' lal>ors there 'caple 
Pauljn~ theory. to be many local congregations or • churches that 

Both theories were logical and consistent;, but - wer~.~ndepen;~ent par~s. of a .greatwho~e: inlocall Paul's idea was more practical, and capable of 'affairs ; but mthe,dtymepurpose havmg areal ' 
realization' in the course of a long process of a~d living union with the whole 'body· .of be
growth. But hi~ successors disregarded truth and lievers. And this' body, is the ,true, aild:highest . 
fact more and more; external. forms and eccles- unit;, the same Church~whether\:in Judea, :Sa-

, iastical authority took the, place of true Chris- maria" Cresarea, Antioch: or 'Asia~ , ,;, 
thin ideas; "and, as degeneration proceeded the' 'Pro'fessor Ropes', in' "The Apostolic Age'~ says:
heads' of the Church t acquiesced more and more "As a practical worker Paul ~ad-:a doctrine' of 
in a nominal and ceremonial unity that-had lost the' Church., In the, first place, the Church; which 
its reality." is~'the body of ,believers, ,is one body, :·and.in an 

Professor Harnack once said to Doctor'Lewis almost'physical sense ;the . body, of Christ • who,. is. 
. that the Church of the future would be in greater its head: . Local cQilgregations: were' Wholly: dis-' 

- accord with the N~w Testament than 'now. "But connecte(i,e;Cceptby 'common loyalty, to an' apos
what if that shall notbe the case ?"asked poctor tolic: founder 'and by, fellowship and::friendly 
Lewis. "Then," answered Professor Harnack, "it 'Christhm :sYmpathy.~ * .:**:, In the ,second:: place, 
will be more Roman Catholic, than ever. All the Church is divine., It ,has entered', into, the 
over Christendom there are signs 6f a desir~ inheritance:o~the old.'Israel'a~ the Congregation ' 
and intention to return to the New Testament" of God. ~.* * With PauL the ,Church is'the body 

, . 
The word 'kingdom' so often used by our of Christ, bound tdliim by faith, ,which has found 

Lord cannot me~n less than' an organiza~ion exp-ression· 'in ,the co~mon, religious-life., It, is 
capable of realizing itsel{in the s9ciety of those' ,pervaded by spirituat enthusiasm' and:is a 'light 
who are members of the kingdom of God .. ''in the darkness of 'a j lost world because jt com
Chri~t appointed his disciples, that is,' His pdses thos,e whol).ave received new life in Christ. 
Church, to carry forward on' earth the work Paul assumes that those who have this newdife' 
he 'had begun. Growth and organifation ·were. of faith will, have' as one· element in, it ~oud.ge '. . to be graoual-first the blade, then the ear, then to unite 'with their brethren and stand;,Jorth ptib-
the full corn in the ear. From his disciples or' tidY'Jas .. Chtist'sf611owers~,Whenthey,':'do .this 
learners Jesus chose Twelve whom he named : they b:ecome,;'tnetnbers of. the-.Ghurch. * * ,*1n the 

. \ ' . , ". . -

apostles, that they ~ight be with hiJn, , and that primitive cOl1,ditions' :of PaUl's time' inward :atti~ 
he might send them forth to preach. The Chutch "tude -and,' outward, conrie,ction' could' be'~, assumed 
,bega~ in the natural way of ,a morally sifting to be alw~ys,prese'nt together, and -could-bepr~c
process; 'sonie disciples' could not receive the tically treated as.merely· twopbases: :ot one 
doctrine of Jesus and -went back, walking no 'state; ,Through, faith and ",there£orethtoughthe 
more with him. The Twelve were the' nucieus 'Chutchco~esalvation." , .' " , ",. 
of this great spiritual movement; and, beginning 'One' of the most momentous step,s' in.' the'·, his
with them, 'the Church, as an. organized body tory of the' Church was -takent.at:"Antioch wh~n, 
of' believers~has been a manifestation of the in obedience to the Holy Spirit,.it sent out foreign . ' 
kingdom of Christ at every stage of its progress. missionaries., Fifty or sixty:years ago, after hav~ , 
The Church's mission is to' hasten the' coining ing done missionary work in other ways ~ , for 
and glorious triumph of that kingdom. .' many y~ars., our people organized the present 

Baptism and the Lord's' Suppe~ ~re the ,visible 'Missiona.ry, ,Sabbath Tract and Education' SoCi
signs, and' symbols "of- the Church's 'outward cor- eti~s.· Though really children',of ~he Conference 
porate life-onestanding, at ,the' entrance, the they were legally -,' quite 'independent. ,At one 
other nourishing and perpetuating both theex~ time there was' nothing in the Constittitioil of 
tern~l an<J: spiritualoondsofunion!: 'Thus our' the Tract. Society to prevent peop.1eof other 
Lord provided'for the ,continuity of 'his: Church; . denominations . from becQming ,member's and con-

, and prepared it for' the in-dwelling,purifyillig and ,trolingits affairs.,' B~tter-,'conditionshave come, 
directing power' of the Holy. Spirit. ' , .; though "slowiy 'a'nd not' without opposition;, to 
, In the opening, of 'the book of ,The 'Acts we, ,no,inconsiderab1e'extent these,Societies~ are'·now,' 
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'in:inw.3rr,4~att,itu~e,andotit\vard ,connection, part ,told them of the. work of God. Whereupon a 
and~:parceLof:i':ihe ; Cc[ilf.erence;andi-ts members sect of believing Pharisees said that these Gen;.· 
listen; ;to and';act~upon their reports ,and nom~ tile converts must observe the law' of Moses. 
inate;:iheir,;;offi~ets .. , l~',coming -into. this relation ,They /~ere answeredby,'Peter, Barnabas and 
at the:) expr,es$ed' wish of , many people our Soci- Paul; andihen James, who seems to have been 
eties :have~hown their,' Christian and fraternal recognized as head of the Jerusalem church and 
sp~rit; ~,andtheunionnow.: C!xisting is symbolized' president of" the, conference, said" "Brethren, 
by our'program with., its one chief heading- - hearken unto me.", :EJe' then dec1are4 his judg
THE SEVENTH-DAY B,APTISTGENERA~ ment with respect to those that from among th~ 
CONFERENCE .. It may be that no closer union Gentiles turn to God. Then it seemed good to 
is possible, 'legally ; but for these ,Societies to be- the apostles and elders,' with the whole churcb,' 
come Executive Boards 9f the Seventh"day Bap- to choose two 'chief men to return to Antioch~ 
tist "Church, "·appointed 'directly by i~self . when with Paul' and Barnabas, bearing' a fraternal 
assembled in General Conference th,rough its del-:- ietter which opened thus: "The apo'stles a'nd the 
ega ted represeh,tat.ives, would" it seems to me, elders, brethren, unto th~ brethren who '--are 0'£ 
be still tnorein accord with the New Testament the Gentiles in Antioch and ,Syria and Cilicia, 
doct~ine.·," This was;, a:<lvoc~ted ~. by ,'President greeting.'" The le

l
tter refers to the soul-sub,

Allen years ago ;a~d a" similar 'reorganization vetting J udaiiers as those "to whom we gave 
of th~ir own- Soci~ties' is desi>ed hy many Bap- no commandment." , Havi~g come to. one accord, 
tists. , ", ",.. " " the letter goes on to say, it ,seemed good to send 
The;I5t~chapterof. the .Acts bringsbefore--. brethren who should tell the same 'things that 

us the ,unity of thespre~di~g C~tlrch, the prin- were written. "For it seemed good to the Holy' 
cipl~Qf,delegated. represep,tation" and the leader- Spirit, and ,'to us,' to lay upon you no 'greater· 
shi~of ' the: ~postles ,and elders. ·.As Professor_ burden than these necessary things." 'It is no 
Ropes, says, a' great, -crisis for the 'apostolic and wonder that when the letter was, read to the 
for qhristianhistory had cOl}1e.·, The fate of congregation of Gentile Christians at. Antioch, 
C~ristjanity.h~ng, on :the result of the Conference, they"rejoiced for the consolation. . ' . 
at Jerusalem. ;. Fortunately the halance turned TI;lUs a time of ~reat peril in the early history. ' 
against" breaking :the unity ,of. the Church ; the of the Church and of mankind, was met " wisely , ' 
pillars of the, .church at-Jerusalein~ecognized the . and, fraternally, and' Doth .inwardand outward -
Gentile" Chri~tians as Christians indeed 1 anp the unity were strengthened. :. 
day-was"save<1: for Paul·and;. llS~. ,That Con- We live in a period of readjustment of human. ' 
ference exemplifie,d the~oct~ine'. of "t~is address, relatiobs.~ True national life must be built ~pon', 
that,~t~e," Church is a; unit though its parts may the sense of brotherhood, and fellow-citizenship 
be in,: Jertisalein, ,~y~ia, andCilicia, in Rhode among <individuals. Right international relations' 
Island;i,New ; York, :Wisconsi11:,. and, Minnesota. can exist only among nations whose own life 
In tl1.e"'1!1atter of- gov~,rll:ment it is a representa-' manifests justice, unity and·_ strength; and the 
tive,:ciemocracy, its '.affalrs being' considered by hope of a world-wide brotherhood cannot be'
peopk ;a,nd 'leaders together, :,el1id then guided by reali~ed u~til there' Shall . first' be just,. 'wise 
me,ric1othed, with~mo.ral, qrdelegated authority. an~ right internatio~al "fellowship, as the' basis 
The.form is u~ither extrertie_, Congregational, of a politically organized world;' without, which 
Pr.esbyt~·rian nor" Epi?.,copal,.b~t ~ blending of -Kant. said-, there could be no world , peace., 
the "best in them alL .I! is rational independency, To bring ,this about is a part-- of the mission of 
delegated, leadership, 'iand 'superintending over- the Hague Conference. ' Human lif~ everywhere, 
sight,c01111>ine~~ , . " is both illdividual and collective; and the)n-

Certain men went from' Judea to Antioch and tellect1,1al, social, economic, moral and religious ... 
taught: that no one can belong to the people welfare of men is promoted best :when collective' 
ofqod and share in, the salvation _of the M~ssi- life, becomes the sphere" for. the e1Cercist and, 
anic' kingdom, who does not receive circumcision development. of ,ail, that is best in' the individuaL,' 

:. ,? 0' . ' . ' 

and live as a Jew. .These Judaizc!fs f'encountered Variety in religious and all, kinds of life- .arid~ 
an ab!e, resolute and c1ear~sighted opponent in' activIty requires' co-operation in an, organic whoJe 
the.t\postle, Paul." , After no small dis$ension, composed of many members' of different functions," 
Paul~nd Barnabas were appoi~ted, with' others, for the;r' greatest development. This' is true: of 
to go up , to : Jerusalem unto' the apostles 'and persons, boards, societies,.stat¢sand nations. ' 
elders about this" ques.tion. .U pon coming to Groups of the like minded' for special o1>jects., 
Jerusalem the deputation was receiJred by the 'is normal, and -it is, theg1.orY,:of <Ch~istia~ity'< 
ch~rch and,' the~postles and the elders, and, that these groups ma}:",,,be co-ordinated., ,,' 
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Of course, reason, knowledge, religion and 
goodness are greater than all' officers an<J insti
tutions of the Church. But by the divine ordi
nance, the highest 'cultivation' of reverence, 
beauty 'and 'holiness requir'es that we love the 
Church as the one body of Christ~ in the unity, 
order and dignity of her faith, worship and 
service. And all that Christian theology claims 
for the Church' must stand the test of science, 
philosophy, morals, religion, history and experi
ence~ 

The New Testament conception, everywhere, 
is of one Church, whether, in any given cas~ 
the writer ' refers'· to a single or several local 
churches or to the whole body collectively. 
"Upon this rock I ,will build my Church," Christ 
said. After a period of persecution, th~ Ch~rcli 
throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria 

, had' p'eace, being edified. '''Observe,'' says Meyer, 
"the aspect' of' unity under which Luke, survey
ing, the whole domain of Christendom, compre
hends the/ churches which had been already • 
~formed and were' in course of formation. The 
external bond of this unity 'Yas the apostles; 
the internal, the Spirit; Christ the one head; the 

. forms of the union were not, yet more .. fully 
developed than by the gradual institution of 
presbyters and deacons~" 

,An the churches of Christ salute the churches 
of the Gentiles and the church that is in the 
house. of Prisca -and Aquila. First Corinthians 
is addressed to the Church of God which is, at 
Corinth, even to them that ar,e sa~ctified i!l 
~hrist Jesus, called to be saints, withalI' that call
upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in every 
place, their Lord and ours. "Give· no 'occasion 
of 'stumbling," 'wrote Paul to' the Corinthians, 
to the· Church -of God;' and, it ,was the' ,Church 
of 60d tliat he had persecuted without measure. 

Paul wrote to the Ephesians that God put 
all things in subjection under the feet of Christ, 
'and gave him to be head over all things to th~ 
'Church, which ,is his body;· and to the Corin
thians, that God had set in the Church~ apostles, 
-prophets, teachers, then miracle~, gifts of healing, 
'helps, governments, divers kinds of . tongues. 
But, he adds, faith, hope, love, a~e greater gifts 
than the'se. In Ephesians, it is, apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors and teachers that our as'
cended Lord gave for the perfecting of the saints 
unto the., work of ministering unto the' building 
up of the body of Christ. 
, Christians are called saints or the holy, riot 

because, they have already· attained to complete 
, saintliness, but because they are consecrated to 
'saintly li\:"ing and are therefore on'. the way to 
perfected' holiriess. So the Church, as local con-

gregations or' as a unit, is called the.· Church of 
God and theb6dy of'Christ: bed~use 'the:actuaf 
is' on the way to'realized' ideais> , , , 

Though much that Jesus saidartl did was' cast 
in Jewish :fuouldsof thouglit and' 'expression
for he was a Jew in'the midst" of. .Jewish ,sur:' 
roundings-yethewas also the Son' otMan 
and the world's Redeemer ; and what he spoke, 
asProf~ssor ,~. ,W ernle,·. says; . "he'; spoke' . for the 
world ... to ,. hear." " And' the regulating, pritidples 
of the first Jewish and'mixed Christian congre
gations' developeditito theooun,dation,priticiples 
of : the: universal Christian Church, :,our' guide·· 
for all time; 

The'New Testament is the 'produCt 'and record 
df the Church's first experiences> not'their:dmse. 
The Church, therefore" is the . appointed- inter
preterof theScriptures~as the ,Holy Spirit 
shows it the' things of Jesus, and. gUides" it' into 
all truth~' , The Church of the living God; 'with ' 
members fitly' frarried' together,buiit and ·growing 
together' into . one holy' 'temple in,' the· Lord ,for 
a habitation of God in the' Spirit-the Church 6f. 
the living God--is the pillar and grotirtd;'ofthe 
truth.'As,the reading-of good literifture,helps 
to· cre~te' a capacity for its< understariding, and 
appreciation, so the Church is to create "aspirit(tal 
insight capable of, perc:eiving the, excellence of 
its 'Lorg.'· and of" receiving . his' reve~led· " truth'; 
And if is -called to exemplify the redeeming grace 
and unifying 'powe'r of him 'who prayedfol'the 
unity of' his disciples' that: the world may believe 
that. his .Father ,'sent him into ,the world. 

. If the Constitution.of our GeneralCohferenc,e 
d'oesnot provide .for ,its' takin'g the' initiative 

, . .., , :.. " , 

in the matter of giving'counsel to all itS members. 
-local .·churches and boards~sudiaprovision, 
would' be in exact ,accord' with the 'New Tes,ta-'. 
men( doctrine; of, fheChtirch; aticr:"this ' ~is:ou~ 
higher' la; Otlrchurches do' ,not: need 'more 
rul~s, :o~ the exercise of self-government"' in the 
way of 'dropping" unworthy.: ',persons, sO<lnuc:h 
as 'they need a 'deep and 'ruling sens'e of' obli~ 

. gation and privilege among the membe'rs··of 
the one' body. . Exaggerated 'individualism and 
independence is destructive 'of unity and, strength, 
everywhere. This Confetence, representing now 
all de~ominational interests, does not need more 
rules and regulations, or the exercise of greater· 
superintending power, so much as it needs,also, 
a more real and controlling sense of common life, 
obligation and privilege in our churches: boards 
and societies-' the collective members of one body 
-the Seventh-day Baptist Church of God, whose 
members are sanctified in Christ Jesus and called 
to b~' saints, because we call· upon the -name of 

. our Lord Jesus' Christ in every place. 

'-'-'- . 
,'. .' c· ,,:.; :~'~,~ ". I, 
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Th~' .bO,dY; ,.a vital. •. organism-such is Paul's 
reasoiiing~is'not 'one-cinember, 'but· many. And· 
feet;~;h~nd~~; eyes ~ndears cannot ,say to one 
another-, "Ii'have no need' of you." The tendency 
to do thi~'i~~always, disintegrating, and in the 
end rui'nous:'''No. one will dispute," says, the 
Rev.·'Dr. Da.vid W. Forest, "the high function 
assign~(1. in"the New Testament.to the Church 
as 'the school' and home of the Christian life." 
Paul ~u~~s1:he;word in three senses, or better, 
he sp.eaks of 'the one Church from three pointS"' 
of view. (IY:The local community of believers, 
as Jhe . church: at CQrinth,· Ephesus, :Hopkinton, 
Plainfield, Mil1:(>n, an~ so on. (2) The whole 
nUInber of disCiples .. ' (3)' The ideal Church. The' 
contrast,behyeen thepresen{ and: the ideal Church 
is that' between' the Church 'as it is now and 
as it is yet to become., ' A field of-corn or wheat 
is called:colin'or 'wheat',~a:t ';ill stages, of its 
gro,wth:- In:' thehop~, p~rpo~e artd p~wer of 
the In:dwe!ling' Spirit, , the .• Church is·' being pre
paredfora'glorious, pr~setitation to it's Lord, 
no~ 'having spot, . qr: wrin"tsie, o~ any such thingj 
but holy and without ' blemish. But 011 account 
of denomi~ational schisms" the' highest present 
realization of our ideals is what we. call our de
nomination, or in the New Testament conception, 
the Seventh-day Baptist 'Church. In New resta
mentJimes every' Christian 'was a member of the 
Churchor body of Christ. Now every Seventh
day 'Baptist· Christian is a 'member of the S~ve~th
day Baptist church., Our membership in the .local 
congregatjon is grounded in our membership, in 
the Church' of - th~ larger view, where the 
relation 'is more YJfci.I,'· 'close and sacred than 
the'local church. I have been 'a ITJember of the 
AdamsCent~r,Fi~st'Hopkinton, Plainfield and 
Fitst~:t\lfred churches~because they recognized 
me as'-'aSevettth-daY,Baptist Christian. I have 
been a' Citiiert-.' of Rhode Island, New Jersey a"ud 
New:Yotk·because I am a citizen of the United 
States.' . Thi,s larger -Il,lembership is a -reality, 
not· a 'mere mental concept.· At· a New England 
picnic ',in ,California, on the fourth of last July, 
one of ,the . speakers said : "We perhaps take 
pridein~' being called 'Yankees,'a~d we have· a 
right to :'be proud of the fact; but let an enemy 
arise 'at any corner of this broad land of ours, 
and' everyman forgets whether lje.· is fr.om the 
North: or from the South, the East ur the West, 
and' knows only one thing, that he is an' A~er-
ican." , ' " , 

,The chur~h at Ephesus is called the Church of 
the Lord which he purchased, with his own blood,. 
because· it, 'was' a representative member of that 
great whole which became the possession of Gqd 
at so . unspeakable a price. And,:as Professor 

Hort says, Paul takes frequent and great pains ' 
to guard the several churches against ruinous 
'isolatio~ and independence. "By' itsHf, each of 

- !~ , 

these details may seem trivial. enough; btu to-
gether they help to ~how how Saint Paul's recog-' " 
nition of" the individual responsibili~' and, ,sub~""" . 
stantial independence of single city Ecc1esiae was 
brought into harmony with his sense of the unity 
of the body of Christ as a whole, by this' watch
'ful care to seize every opportunity of, enkindling' 
and keeping alive in each socie,ty a consciousness 
of its share in the life of the great Ecc1esia.'" 

"One must relate," say~ B~rtlett, in ,"The Apos-' ' 
tolic Age," "organization to the spirit of the life 
to be or~anized. This was· ~sselltially fraternal. 'j/, ' 
Church hfe· was above all thmgs, mutual fellow-" 
'ship, a co-operation of all the members of each , '. 

Ecc1esia, conceived as members of an organism 
or b9dy, for the ends comm09 it) all. These, 
may be summed up as the realizatidh, of- the . 

--Christ-life, individually and collectively. . To ' 
serve· this end was the vocation of each andalk 
All ministered thereto ~cc~rding ,to, ability or 
"gift,'i with, ,goods material or spiritual. Thjs, 

/ general. ministry was . so realized that it is doubt-' 
ful whether, any notion of a regular ministry as , 
distinguished from the saints' existed at 'all to be" 
gin with. The distindion was probably one which~ 
only grew up as the specialization of functi9n,S, 
resting on gifts, ,took actual shape before their 
eyes." / . • 

This idea of the Church's universal. ministry 
, sprang from their deep sense' of having the power 
o~ the Holy Spirit both collectiv~y. a~dirfdi~ I 

vtdually. _ There was nQ such distmctlon be
tween, "clergy" and "laity" as afterward pre
vailed, when, these words <;lesignated' a certain 
worth and dignity ,as· 'pertaining to an office quite" 
apart from the wo~thiriess and effid~ncy" of the, 
man who fills 'it. Such terms as' ministry,· de~'; 
cons, elders, bishops, prophets, teachers, and others' 
are used of men -who' performed certC!in, func .. · 
tions felt and recognized as necessary, that' all 
things might be done dec.ently, and in' good order,.. 
and unto the 'Church's up-building. As' Canoo:' . 
Robinson of Westminster says,' "Church 'order' 
'is from 'the beginning, a growth, directed by the: 
constant . presence within of the H6ly Spirit, " 
so as to meet the needs of the,..living and' multi
plying society; it ·is not a .. scheme ,deliver~d·.,by 
the Lord .to the ap6st1~s", and by the apostles' to· , 

. the Church;, the body of Christ . is an organism' 
rather than an organization ;" And' posse~ses'the~ 
power 'to assume from time. to .tinie "s'u~h·:6ut~." 
ward. forms of in-dweiling'life as, shall t>est·sel:ve." 
to accomplish appointed ends, ~nd fulfiithefiJn~~ 

!. ~. \ . 
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,tions of witnessing~ preac~ing, teachiQg, labor it seems to ;me; that there ,could, be. no:more 
in the word, ~tc. , fittitlg titr.e o~ I>l~cef~~ the', cit~·'of." bles,siilg,a 
- In the bQ.ok of The Acts we read thM Paul communion of .the ' blood of Christ; 'and"£i>'r: the 
and BarnaQas appointed them ,elders in every btoke~bread,'a·;.~OInmti~ion: ofth«fbodyo(Chfist, 
church. Probably by, the joint action of the than thi~ :,GeneraIConference, our annmll.'ci~4rch -
apostles and the' congregations, ~ pluralit~ of meeting.- Arewen()tbranch'es of one vin{throb-
elders was chosen in each church to' guide' its bing with a' coirt1lion life? - , , ':, 
affairs in the way of dignity and growth. The ,Paul went up)o .Jerusal~m to. conf~r ~iththem 
apostles'themselves exercised superintendence who, were of'reptite~ to show, Weizsacker,re
over the ch ul:"ches, not because they had a sp'ecial ma~ks, -th~t 'twith -all' his :ilidepe~de~ce :~f -a~tion, 
commission: clothing them with such efficiaI- au- '" he' never .llostsight of the, hope -of" j oiningin the 
thority, but by the moral authority they possess~d 'erection:of one ,great catholic Church 6f Christ." 

, as "men commissioned by the Master and having The ,Qegr~e ,of unity tha~ now, -exists, in local 
the power' of the keys, to proclaim the condi~ churches,' 'between, tlie'churches of our dertomi
tions of entrance into the Church and kingdom. ,nation" ,alid among the denominations, is t1~t- yet 
Not by the fault. of olir Missionary Board, -or ideal 1.>ut -imperfect, : be~ause of tlJe imperfection 
from the lack 'of funds, but on account of,tra- of members' in fraternIty, fellowship and self
ditional church independence and opposition to denying service; But by the -pow~r 9£ unf~lding 
~uperintendence in religious things, of all dep~rt':' . spiritual and moral life, a~d acco~ding; to the 
mentsot", our denominational interests, hom~ promise and prayer of ,our --Lord, the Ghurch is 
niissi~ns ~eem to me to be ~~re imperfectly growing 'o'ut, ~fiinperfection ',int{) , perfectio'n . of 

'organ'ized and -looked after ,than any other. unity. The 'knowledge~' of truth is Jn~reasing; 
There is need of just the work done by apostles ~md' tru~h- is sanctifying '~n thep1,~ho, as sons 
and elders. The words of Paul to the elders, of : and daughters of the Lord Alniigh~y, -are' per
Ep~esus ~re for us too: "Tak~ heed ~nto' tour- - feefing "holiness in_ the fear ot God. 
selves and to all the flock, in ~hich the Holy It is 'probable -that, Ino~t 'o(the 'grea(tJiell Jro~ 
Spirit hath made you bishops, to feed·theChurch,- whose 'minds- and hearts came the'DeClaration 
of the Lord which he purchased wit~ his oWll 'Qf~AniericanJndependence, th~ Arti~les,~f'Con
blood." Our last Conference approved 'the prin- .' federation and the AmericanConstittitien were' 
ciples and methods for our mission' fields; and 'thinking more of a 'st:r~ng , confederatio~ of .states' 
,if carried .out would increase efficiency and.. 'than oLa great united ~ati9n. The logic of ~th(!n 
growth~ exist~ng - events was _ on th~ir, 'side; ,bllt the 

But the Church is universal in .--its nature, log'ic" of history ,anc( of nationa,Lprogre~s.i~ now 
spirit, mission and work; the, Gospel is 'for all agai11st them. The , War of the Rehellion was 
nations, unto\ the uttermost part ,of the earth; noi,a war of rebellibn~ it was a'wat of'ideas-. 
and the world-wide publication .of this' glad news the idea.o,£ states~ ,rights' against the . idea of a 
has been made the duty and privilege Q~ the, nation.: ,And many·a Southern pat:ri~t has sub~
Church. stit,uteCi'for1fite idea of devotio"n .to the- state,', the

'I have said that this addre~s' is to no incbn-, 'idea,;of devotionto'the nation.", General, Robert 
side\-able eXtent the relation of personal. experi~ 'E~Lee, ((~'noble'm~n, a great soldiefr,andthe 
ence. Years ago, 'in harmony of action with such pddeof lheSouth,' -became _the champi()n of 
men as Rev. Stephen Burdick and Rev. Wardner, reason, fairIless,~rpgr~ss ariel constructive work 
C. Titsworth, of sacred memory, and other equally for. his country, 9.ndw~l1 not's~ctional, ,btitna
:good and wise men now living, I favored ,dis- tioriatf:i~e. -, " '. ' '.-, 
continuing- the Lord's Supper at meetings of ,"'Ill the' ma.tters~f fore,ign~nd i~terstat~com
Associations and Conferences. Under the in- m~rc(!/ says, Judg~ Bradley~,o{':th~. Sup:r~1lle ' 
fIuenc.e of training and trad~tion, I then believed CO,uFt" "thetectre" rio. states.'" -- It:! t4e ~atters 
that the local church was the supreme finality in of the, kingdom eaf . God. there oughtto-'beno 

. organized church life, and' that denomination, North 9.17' §outh,.',Efls{ or, West; _ no' ~hurcqes, 
Conference, Association, if not "church" itself, Assodat~9n~:, Board~ or Soci~es; only, foi,us, 
were. names that stood for little more ,than volun- the Sevent:h~day, Baptist ,Church of Christ.", But 
tary and ext'ernal religious organizations. But we,~re riow - in a _ war of. ideas" not' of ~eQelli~n., 

, the New Testament teaches me now that the As ~n the.case of the Civil W~r, there 'are good, 
.essential, spir\tual and moral elements of -aur c<;>nscieritious' and able men on bbth ~ sides. ,It is " 
,common faith, hope and love, belong more to the' 'not, a, conflict between, state rights arid -nation~l 
,larger and united body than to, the individual' unity,butbetweel\ extreme churc4 individualism' 
and local church. At this anniv'ersary,' therefqre, , , and denominational or church unitYin 'the sense 

.. 
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alr~cidyset, -forth. : ,At the. Chicago Council, in. 
I&jp~':,(~p~~hfhar<l>~gai~st ptloCiples that I now 
as since]:"el:radYocate:. Study,experience and 00-
servatiRu, hav~~c<?~vincednie that they are, essen.
tial .arid~ fundamental; _Scriptural and rationaL 

'lithe-firm belief that all true life,. all wisdom, 
aU: effl,dency, have their gr.eat original source in 
the eyer-livirig andever~present Spirit of Jehovah 
God, -may' tr-uthand' righ~eousness aiOlle -prevail 
here~~d thra,ughou.t.our'Ziou'and bring peac~. 
, May there.' be 'love; not hatred;' reason, not pas

sion ;fairness~ not'p~ej hdice; ", progress, not ob
.gtru~tiori ;. constructive.~ork, -,- not 'dest~uction. 
Then -, the 'result, o( ourwar-of,ideas waged in 
a Christian 'spir~t, aIld)n loyalty to right as God 
gives -us to' see tqe right,-,wiUbe increased, unity 
and fellowship,: rather,. than alienation; harmony 
rather t4an' disi:ord ;,'powerrath'er .than weakness. 

For, this let ,ltS ,work and· pray, ·that the 'peace 
• " ." .: " :: .• "... J,' -

of, God,- : whi~h, passeth all understanding,.: may 
guard 'OUt -lH:~rts' and our thoughts in,Christ 
Jesus. 

-' \-
-" 

c' Sermon. ,,-
- { 

Outline, of $erm'onb:~/A.il .. ~e'li.fi~, preciclt~d, 
on Sabba.'th morning, "at'Confereiice}" AUgllSt ~4. 

This ~er~iori. ha~' ~,~ ~ext~ -: the:moder~ habit' 
of see_ming ,to preach f~om~ a !sp~cifictext'is .of 
doubtfu'i. value. ,,' rhe~'theme is,,' Denominational 
PersonCility. ILis. a pertinent; yital~_full-pulsed 
theme for this time, a.nd ,place. _,Seventh-day Bap
tists ca~not neglect the', consideration, of it with
out -great .l.oss. -:this audi~nce of _ representative 
Seventh~~day Baptists~ gathered hereto consider 
denotni~ati~n~f..intere·sts will be guilty of neglect 
ifthis~::i1teme is.1ightly ,co11:sider~dor waived 
aside. ,,<I.wi'sh,I'had larger, and higher -concep
tions,Qf'the.iIl1port~~ee of it. I wish -you ,had. 
H,w-pat 18a.y' is unmeaning to you, ,it will be 
evfden~~:;,of.'fl1Y;inabilitYto • treat-the -_ th~me as 
it ottght':'to- bet'i-ea,ted,:a:I1d.of .your inability ,to 
be,ititpre$sed ,bY;"it because, you are not alive 
to the,'d~ma'uds of the, ho~r. A poor 'light in 
ph<i~~~r~p~y;~.ves';ablurred -picture~ 'If a poor , 
plate:orabad lens .be added, the blur: degene
ratesc':into,a 'blotcli. I would that your hearts 
were ,doJbly prepared and that I had the power 

to consider himself, the elements of his character,,:' 
his place, mission and destiny. Denominational 
personality' a'nd self-c<;msciousness give wakeful
'riess and' watchfulness, concerning denominational 
interests. It prevents indifference and comatose .. 
ness~ It appreciates'tRe purposes for whichde~ 
n9minatiolls ,ex4st, and the duties resulting· from 
existence. Self-conscious personality is the pri~ t;'J, • 

mary source of strength, and the mainspring 
of action. It summarizes, individualizes and uni-
fies many lives into ,one. It searches for the 
great truths that require denominational existence 
and struggles to exemplify them -in character 
and conduct. ' It is not -creed. It is not senti-

,ment. It is not emotion. It inCludes these,' 
grows from them and in them, as frees grow, in 
the forests; grain in the fields, or flowers in' the' 
garden.' The genesis and -development of denom~ 
inational self-co.nsciousnessand personality 're-

'quire certain fundamental' elements among which 
, the, following are indispensible. . 

.PURPOSE, AND PERSONALITY. 

Nothing less than a definite .. purpose, with, con- _ 
sequent' action, can create personality. Purpose
lessness destroys' per~ona1ity~ Individuality'sepa-

. rates a given thing,' thought,' word, sentence, per
son, or - group .of persons, from all others; but .. 

I - ", 

individualjty is )owt7r than personality. Queet;-, , 
ness, -crankines's, n·arrowness 'and bigotry may' 
create individuality, resulting in separateness, in-

c ability to attain genuine personality, and unfitness 
to co~operate with others or to contrib~te'ailything' 
to true denominationalism~ Tr.ue personalityisf~r 
more 'than ,individuality., ',It is individuality e!1-

, larged" developed, cultured. -. Men grow into per .. 
, sonality i they become, persons in, the hlgh,elt 
sense, gradually. Jesus, the Christ, is the ideal' 
person of all h,istory. The .. higher .forms 6f life _, 
and personality, . intelledual'and spidtu~l, are. 
more -fully realized in a community of experiences 
thall; in i~ividual experience.' -, The social, and, 
religious self, expressed ~n a Christiandenom~ 
ination is a larger,' richer and more varied ,form' 
a{ selfhood and individuality than', any, single self. 
can - .. be. Christia~ity' claims' cofuplete - unity , 
througp. -spiritual oneness with God :and in ,God." 

. to.~hQose ,.some "saber ~uts of Saxon speecq," 
worthy ,the theme and the occasion:~, -
, We',must begin with clear-cut definitions.Per

sonality '~nd_ sel.f-consciousness are vital, points- " 
in the ,theme.. Self-consciousness is, the state of 
b~ing ~wake, aware, animate, en40wed with feel .. 
ing, capable of attributing sensations and ,cog
nitions ; to one's, self. It, gives unity of self
knowledge and ' ,self-experience. It enabies one 

- \Ve apprehend all too feebly the spiritual unity. 
and divine personality of the people' of God cas: .. 
these ,appear in~ the later .chapters of John's ,gos
pel., ~he' Cllu'rch is' aspirituai organism;.-, ,~he :, 
product of divine prganific life, revealed in Jesus, 
and centering in him.,rhis -gives"an unbroktm. 
community of human lives, uJ.7.ited,' with, .GCK;t,,:a:', 

~ divine-hu~an unity and verity~ .' DenoJDinatiQnal.,:<: 
ism· 'is, a part .of 'this outworking ~nd, -in.eavi~g; "_ . 
of the.:' hllman~nd ,the diyine. It belongs, tp'Jl1:e :-' " 
earthward -side ofexistepce. ,', It is temporarY and: 

, " ~ . . ' .' .. ....:', ' , " 

:1-',. 
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'transient, compare .. d with existence' as a whole, under the, inquiry, "Whaf do' we think ofiOu~-\ 
but a necessary feature of, the process by which selves." Mosfof the,rnen\vho<tdbk'pa~t' in tti~t 
divine trtlth and' life find expression and unfold- expr~ssion ':ofopinion ,haveg()rie: henc'e~,ttast 
ing among men.' Such denominationalism and' yearthe.'IQ:coRDER 'sought' asitriit"ar expr'ession: 
,consequent denominational personality and con- under the/'inqufry,i'What'isot.trMissidn?'f 'Let-
sciousness belong to the eirthly stage of spiritual, ter.s'were·sent'to.all Seventh;,.day Baptist pas
unfolding and' develoPIUent. They are a' normal torsahd:to ministers not now pastors: Of course 
feature of the divine order· by which -the king- these men were 'llOf under' 'spe~ific' obligations .' to 
dom of heaven' is 'established among men. answer.'IWjll no.t ,. ~ssume to' say why the res- ' 

Denominational personalit~ makes a denomina- . pon8es ,Wt1re .. few~ . Whatever the reason, t,he evi
tion believe and realize that it has some vital dence: of , declining or quiescent' denominational 
and definite putpose and mission in 'the . world. consciousness' and personallty' was 'too great to. 
Modern denominationalism is a product of the be ignored. . Thirteen respoQses caine iroin~ pas..;' 
Protestant movement;· that movement made it tors; 'seven' of these were from the Northwestern 
unavoidable. So long as it aids the unfolding' of Assoda:tion; three' from the ' Western; one'from 

. truth and develops such personal and, denomina- the Eastern; one from the Southeastern; one from 
tiona I ch,aracter as promote the extension and the Southwestern, and none ': from , the Cent rat 
strengthening of the kingdom of God, it ought to T'Yo answers cam'e from' teachers in the . Theo
contiilUe. When it ceases to do,this it ought to die.. logical "Seminary, three 'cam¢. .. fronimen -not in 
Protestant denominations are awakening to this the active ministry, ~and one 'from the widow of. 
fact as never before. The full results of that a;pastor who wa's a Sabbath . speCialist 'This 
awakening do not yet appear. Enough is evident' gave) nineteen a~swers, about, 'one quarter as 
to challenge Seventh-day Baptists to an acute many as ~ere expected~Notethe fact that one 
consideration of their right to denominational ex- Association was not represented, three Associa-' 
istence. If that existence does not pr'oinote vital tionshad but.onerepresentative· each. and" the 
truth, truth essential to the permanence and ex- number of'church~members:'unrepresented.was 
tension o~ the Kingdom of God, duty demands greatlyitf exces's of 'those represented .. The' con~ 
disbanding. Justifiable denominat,~onalism cannot clusion 'is' 'unavoidable, that if denominational 
rest on fads, fancies, whims Qr' superstitions. consciousness exists" in any' adequ'ate .' degree, it' 
Mlinorities must be founded on mote than these is not repso~sive. A f~ir. deduction from.' the 

" or be charged, justly, with schism. and stand con- answers received is, tha,t if ·we . have . iiota .~ spe
dem'ned. Minorities may be fad-born and ephe- cific missionaS"Seventh-day Baptists; we have 
meral, or truth-born, enduring and /'perduring. no right . to dehomimttional 'exis'fence. This was 

. Age, endurance and antecedents are "in our favor indire~teVfdence of a m6der~te amount, of de
as a divinely'kept minority 'representing the vital nominational personality andcdrisciousp.ess~. 
connection between Sabbath observance,' public .. ' These facts 'compel one to ask whether Seventh-

. worship, Godliness and the development of spir- ~ day Baptists possessthe.·re9uisite eletr..~nts and. 
itual life. If our existence and work do not pro-. tendencies for the'development of a vigorous de.; 
mote these, we ought n~t to be. .That is the con-. nominational personality adequate to" the demands 
'elusio~ of th~ whole matter. We cannot escape . and dangers that confront them. 'This is' a grave', 
it. We ought ·to welcome it and rejoice in' it. question, from which we must . not . shrink.' :To 
There is no 'longer time' to dream about ·ourselves. go to; the, opera~ing table voluntarily and bid the ' 
We must find o~rselves and prove our right to be~' surgeon "cut,", is' not easy. . I have waited many' , 
or, abandon the search . and sink' into oblivion. years before making answer as I nowdo~ When 
That. is the )bgic of the situation and experience I began work ~s a sp~cialist in Sabbath, history 
always forces men to logical ultimates. The trans- and Sabbath reform, I determined, to leave the' I 

ition, through which Protestantism is 'passing~ -is more immediate issues of denominational life: 
already well advanced, and we are in the tide- ' ,and development to others. I knew that the field 
drift. Are we more than a, bit of wreckage or of, historic investigation and the practical con-
a bunch of worthless seaweed?' . elusions resulting from' such investigation would 

SELF-ANALYSIS.. demand more than anyone life could give .. For 
There are times when introspection, sharp, mer- thirty years, I held to that course, as far as 

cilessintrospection is the doltjjnant duty of the ,possible. Meanwhile, . much . valuable work was . 
hour. That hour has come to Seventh-day Bap- • done by other specialists. Bailey, Wardner, Mor
tists. .' ton and Jones wrought earnestly. and well, though 

About thirty years ago a symposium on denom- unfortunately ~ai1ey's Sabbath ComrrJentary ~s the 
inational .consciousness appeared' in' the RECORDER most permanent result of their work, so far as 

, 
t· 
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literature. is: concerned. . My late editorial asso
ciate,;,"iDr.',C!c:D.: Pot~€r,a man of. rare ability 
f,or 'research" planned a' book on the History of 
the Sabbath in' the Eastern Church, but he was 
called·home··before 'that work was accomplished~' 
The death of-these men; and the departure trom 
ea~th.of a·.·. few consecrated and liberal' financial 
supporters' of the American Sabbath. Tract So
cietybrought, the Sabbath' Reform interests of 
our denomination into serious decline. Neither 
voices:' twrpens have 'taken up the work that 
Morton~ Batley, . Wardner, Jones and' Potter laid 
down.' Meanwhile, anti-denominatioMal influences 
have in<:reased r~pidly. With the death of these 
specialists', and the 'increase of anti-denominational 
influences, d,enominational pers'onality has weak
ened.·TooInuch has nptbeen said or-done along 
generatlines ,of thought .and work, but 'too little 
has., b~endon~ todeep'en~rids/trengthen. the in-: 
fhlence~~that :gave -birth to our aenomination,_ and 
whicH'" alone-can . continue if: Denominational 
persoriMity has been' ·d.issipated ~t a time, wh~n, 
of a'll otliers,' it' ought to have been ,fo~tere4. 
This is·the.situation today/'We possess the latent 
requisites of a keen "den~minational conscience, 
and.~6rresponding vigor, . arid activity, but these 
e1e.ments,' are. t06' nearly inert, quiescent, unex
pre~sed ·andiriactive. They' yield' to pressure 
frorri;ithouf whe~' tpey ought to resist it. They 
succumb to . growing drowsiness when they ought : 
to be:aware~aw~k~ and, active. Our home' mis
sionarY.: Interests' are. af low' ebb; our foreign in
terests ,feel some new impulse only because the 
China' fie1d.must be re;..enforced. Our specifically' 
denomin'ation~i work,represented in the Tract So
ciety'isstdving hard to keep, itself afloat by run
ninga'printing :house to pay expenses. , While 
our schools': ~re ~ot so directly denominational 
as tlie""Tracf and Missionary Societies are, there 
is nof :denoininationalconscience sufficient to give 
them the , patronage that they deserve from the 
Seventh-day Baptists, and which the children of 
the' . Seventh-day Baptists so sorely need. We 
have .come to the forks of the road. The easy 
down grad~ of waning . denominationalism. marks 
the left-hand way .. The end ,of that road is !lot 
distant., It lies in the valley of denominational 
extinction. The right-hand road is an up-grade 
along: the path of higherspiritua~~ att,ainments, 
b,e'tter'Sabbath observance, clearer' apprehension 
of oui-mission and stronger convictions that we 
are not the 'foolish' minority of fossils ·that the 
world,.holds us to be. 

'. " 'A'N 'WE;> , . c". 
Can'>we take the right-hand road'? ' We can if 

we wilL" "We cannot unless sharp, and immediate 
reaction takes, place .. That reaction will not take, ., 

placf! if those who . .listen to, those wo~ds smile 
at them as the notions 'of an over-zealous, special
ist. I claim nothing for rr.yself, nor for my opin- , 
ions. r have taken part in forty-two of the last 
forty-five General Conferences. Forty-:five years 
of study and observation give me some right to· 
speak, and the deepest convictions of my ,heart 

, forbid me to say less than I am now saying. The' 
awakening of denominational consciousness, per-,' 
sonality and power must begin with our pastors. 
They must give more time and study to denomi':' 
national issues. 'They must know more con-. 
cerning the reasons why there has b~en and yet. 
is a' Seventh-day Baptist denomination, why it 
was' organized _ and for what it continues. Let,'. 
no easy-going man in the pew assume that pas
tors have led in denominational decline. They 
have not: Too often they have struggled against 
it, h~pelessly, because their people have been u~i 
responsive, or supinely opposed to the develop,;-' 

_.ment of. denominational personality. The..awak
ening of, the people must be attained. Undenoutt 
inational congregations make undenomination~F-
pastors. Underpaid pastors are hindered in per
sonal. development and in denominational work. 
The times are.' prosperous.' Men are able to do. 
more for the Church of Christ and for' denomi-

. natio'rial interests" th~n they are ·doing., The su. 
'preme need of this hour is convictions. . We are 
surrounded by thetnoral an:d,spiritualmias~a 
of a convictionless era. The age is -easy-going;.· 
'lawless,' indifferentconcer~ing obligations,. and' 
weak because of low ideals. Individual and de~ . - . 
nominational personality are not cultivated.We 
arebreathing that miasma. It paralyzes, our en-
ergies. It saps our vigor. -It makes us aspir~-: , 
tionless. It ~aroons us on the islands ofdo-noth- " . 
ing, or ~wallows us in the quicksands of in-" 
action, and threatens to- hold us until the tide ~ 
goes out and leaves us stranded beyond recovery.· 
Let· no superficial thinker, with, weak denomi-·, 1 

• 
national pulse-tlirob; : combine fairit praise, and 
fatal denial by saying : "His words are eloqltent, 
but his fears . are 'groundless." . I seek neither 
praise nor blame. I do seek you, and the strengtlt-; 
ening of our< beloved Zion. I appeal to you by 
the memory of the past': while'Iwarn you,>.of 
impending danger. Pastors, why have you.not 
taken up the mantles of fallen leaders, Th.omas 

'. B. Brown, J. W.', Morton, Nathan ,Wardner and 
J amesl 

.. Bailey, able'denomiriational ·specialists? 
Busine~s men, why . do you not lay· up more 
treasures in heaven by investing your"' increasing . 
wealth in God's work? _There are men of the last 
generation,-now in heaven, whose money':hasd~n~, 
more " for God and' .,' righteousness, 'for missions 
and' Sabbath' Reform, fo(' schools arid denoniina-,' 

';'" ':- .'-'; 
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tional life 'in 1907, )han many years of common- No;oqe cari.~vade'.it.- Silence, is answer. -In~ctjon 
place preaching can do. Business men h~ve: great~, 'is answer.', lndifference:is :-aftswer.:. Eva~ion,js 
pqwer for 'good which they do not realize. . Were answer. <; Weare· at -the, parting of.; the. ways. 
it not for the money paid into the treasuries ,of Which road wi1Ly~u take? ,,' 
our denominationa'l socie-ties by "dead hands," 
we should be as bankrupt as a dry 011 well, or' . ' .- " _ltepott of Geo. Seeley. 
a "colorless" gold mine. If the work of, the year [Th~e ! . following ,from Brother See.ley 

, just closed had depe~ded on the contributions of' came to hand just after the ·report'()f',the 
, the people now living, the deficit in the accounts -, Tract, Board to Conferencewas',ready,fo'r 

of George H. Utter and Frank J. Hubbard, trea- printing; 'We give _ it here, as'his 'rep()rt 
surers, would have been a hole as widely gaping and hi~' ll1e~sage to thedenoinination· in 
as the wounds of. Julius Caes'ar. This lack of Conference, assenlbled~]' 
. money is de~nite proof of weak denominational DEAR' BRETHREN: -
personality. It is evidence of low spiritua1 life, I )Vi~h the following to be considered' as 
of flabid denominational muscles, of poor'di- report and message combined: \ , , 
gestion and weak heart action. , We as Severi1:h~day, Bapti'sts' h,ave.a spec-

The emphatic need of the 'hour is larger and iaL mission. ~nd- messag~committed !<? our 
riche~ Christian personality iJ;1the indivi.dual trust by the Head of the cl:turch, Jesus the 

, members of the' denomination. This· must 'be . Lord': o.f. . the Sabbath, and' it is of greatest 
attained before larger or diviner denominational ,and.- '. grandest impQrtance~ _ It, is the re-. 
personftlity can be attained. Denominational per- stor~tion' ,of tIie Sabbath of J ehQvah, ,in
sonality,self-hood, self-consciousness, are created stituted --in _Eden; observed 'by th~ people-of 
by the coalescing and development into unityoi' Goddur!ng the ages down. to.the tim~ of 
the individual lives of the denomination..-, The . the giving, of t~~,Law"c6ntained'in the 
grade of denominationa1life depends on the ,gradr Ten Commandments. 'given on Sinai, 'and 

- of individual life, as a brand of flour depends k t b th -' t· h ~ h t d f 1 
. . , '11 - W h ep y e ,pa narc s, prop e s an 0 -

,on the grade of wheat sent to' mt . e ~ve I f G d 't - th f f Ch'· t 
in,d ividuality enough in some direc;:tions, so much, Howersdo h- ,0 UtP

I
• 0 'h e h1me 0 't 'thr~s.,. 

. . h· d h -, 'e an t e apos 0 Ie c urc '- gave ~ 1 . elr that It prevents co-operation, co eSlOn an t at , '.. . 'd 'b . " -.' d fk ' 11'· f 
unity without which denominational personality ~anctl0n an 0 servance,. an . 1 ea. 0 

is .impossible. Our -supreme need is higher and, the Ten C,oPlmandments, hel~ It, to be Im
holier purposes, and greater faith in ourseJves. ~utable and .unchangeable tIll. th~ epd of 
These will give that high, strong, sanctified per- tIme.' Paganls\f1.and'. Papa.cy,. ,lnt.en~ln,g to 
soriality that distinguishes the genuine reformer 'subvertandoyerthrow thiS InstItutIon, of 
from the bigoted crank. ,Disintegration awaits God,brought In the ~unday Rest, Day" to 
us unless greater denominational 'personality is tak; ,the place. of the, true Sabbath Day. 
developed. We must have deeper denominational . ThiS ~as remained as one of the bulwarks 

. self-consciousness' consciousness that-is born of of anti-Christ till,this day, filling the so
deep convictions 'and vigorous conscience.' We .'called Christian ,world: with:.false doctrine 
must attain this or our history will hasten to- r~garding -the, Sabbath that· Christ honored 
,ward an epitaph. when he caine.'lo redeem the · lost ,.family.of 

These are not words of momentary impulse. man. During ',all the. 1ages from Christ-till 
They have been written and rewritten in the ,now, the.(iod of Heaven, ~as had His. peo
silence of my 'library~ days before they are spoken / pIe in nowise connected with: the paganized 
. in your hearing. I can abate nothing from their papal. Christianity: of the, nation,S; .. True 
earnestness. - I long for powe.r to make them 'Sabbath keepers thotighftot numerous 'since 
clearer in meaning, sharper in effect, more in- -primitive Christianity waned away,. have 
sistent and more impinging. They are born to' continued to contend ,forthe faith . once de
deepest convictions and winged with pleading love. livered to the saints,and in true -~postolic 
Because I.Jove the truth I have spoken. Because succession' have maint~ined and /declared 
I prize our beloved Zion above my chief joy, I this great truth in the face 9f the dire op"'~ 
sound these, warnings. Because I know what position of millions of contending forces. 
glqry, ~md. 'honor and power are calling us to new They yet live, hold their ground and ad
life and effort, and what pitiful ruin, vainre- vance ,little by little, till the day dawns for 

. gre~s, -and . useless moaning are near at hand, greater· and more glorious achievements, 
unless we take· the, right-hand road, therefore when this truth shall cover the earth as the 
do I plead. The answer lies between us and God .. waters cover 'the sea.- ' I trust that w.eas 
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Seventh-day B~ptists are in some hUlnble· her, faith is . the gift of God. 'When· a~cJ;'Y 
way.: fulfilling our "holy·, mission and are . COlnes from ':l'. n:w, field, . let us. hee.d . i~. ~ 
-continually rising.to fill higher ground an~' . Su~h/ones have Just recelye~' thIS dlstIJ?- q 

.working' with an.·increasing. purpose unttl - gUIshed truth, let u~ not hesItate to ·-sen~. 
we shall attain unto the stature of the full- ,labor..ers. t9 'gath.er ,In ,tl~e . ha,rye~~.~;._ :f!~~~ 
ness of Christ in Sabbath Reform, and we not let some open doors close by neg-
all other' good- words ,and works. These, ,lect in this particular? . 
are the,d.ays 'when various denominations During the year ending ,this month,,' 'I 
ar.e· uniting their inferest~, but we can never have sent from this office a large am6u~t
unite- with·' non'::Sabhath .-- keeping people.' of Sabbath literature, in all nearly a quarter" 
Sooner or'later ortrborders _as adenomiria- of a million pages,and th()ugh this seed is 
tioninust'beenlarged by' numbers flocking like some 'of nature's productions, slow of 
to the' Bible -Sabbath standard from .the,. growth, taking a good. while to 'germinate, 
Sunday-keeping peoples, finding the _BIble yet it is of sure' success ulthnately, foro it , 
Sabbath 'safer and s~ronger :ground,be- i~ God's truth" and-cannot return unto Him 

. cause :of'its divirie origin, while Sunday ob- void;.it will be successful. Our new tracts, 
serving' is only mah .... made, -and has no "Sunday Observance is Non-Protestant,"'_ 
scriptural 'authority. 'Now, the question is "Christ and the Sabbath," and "The)~~~?lu
ho\v are we; to do this great' work and what tion of Sunday Legislaton," allof which are 
instruments' are we to . employ' in forward- good and well adapted" for the work, as 
ing it?: ", ", " . " " ',,' . ,'~'-'well as th~ older tracts,. many . o~ which can 

, Pl:"~ach~~gthe'Yhole/.counci1 of God, th~ not be excelled, a.re done up. In .neat en
law ,an~Ltpe. gqspet;weare Going this· more ~elopes, accompanied by a bnef Introdu~
than' any:,other, ~people.',·· '.~ ~fore ".inen and tIon, pasted o~. the ~Rv~r o~ one tract, 10. 

'. - --" '., :" . " . .,..' . . I' , I each parcel,' gIvIng a ~bnef history of Sev-
money are need, ed to do, 11-· on a, a, rger sca e, 'h da B t· t Th S' R . ""'. '. " , ", '.' ", , .. ', h ent - y ap IS s. e ABBATH ECORDER 
a1:1dmore~prayers, more. cons,ecratl?n,to t e in its new' form, and especially the Sabbath 
~ord.-i':We Iemem?er, the words,_of_ Jesus" Reform humber in its fascinat!ng, appear- ". 

The;harvest truly Isgreat,but-the,laborers ance and rich contents must be a bene
are,·few; pray ye therefore·t4e~ord.of the, diction wherever it goes: And ourSabbath.
harve'st, that he, would' '~end' forth laborers Visitor~ many, copies of.- which have: been 
.into,':his· harvest." (Luke '10 :2). Prayer sent to me for distribution during. the year" 
fo~ ,lab.6rers·~ ,this is' .theMaster~s way' o~ have go~e' into. many Canadian homes 
dOIng· It. . Shall we not take ~IS -a~vlce . where chIldren and young people abound,. 
Menandctneansgo'together~, 'F,lnances are and they are so glad to get them, abounding 
at harid:when the lal:>orers.a!e:read~ to.go ,in sweet and beautiful things for the young. 
to the, work. ,\ : Prayer ,is the.' rtughttest 1 am always grateful to the dear- YQung 
agencykrtowrtto. earth.' : It~ ha~, ~losed pe,ople, who are so interested hi nly work 
heaY~,n'~fid 'opened,it again., Is thlS cry of as t6 send' them. Send ~6re, dear" young' 
prayer~going; tlp'~oheaven .daY.PJ day from . friends, and God wilL bless your work of.. 
ministe:rs and people} .'- If 'so,iook. : for the faith arid labor of-love. " , 
wiIi~o'vs;"~f,' heaven 'to open at any time~ In conclusion, may 1. ask the prayers arid 
Prayer '.itt 'our homes' that our sons and Christian -sympathy of all our people,f()T 'an. 
daughter& _ may be calle~ to the work, and" shou~d be n1uch interested in this. work of . 
gladly·_ respond. , The silver and the gold·. sendIng the knowledge of -the Sabbat~ " 
are· his as well as the workers. All· sho~tld btoadcast throughout this vast dominion .. ' 
be-consecrated· to God fro~ the st~rt1n~May God bless alL 
point; of life .. There can be n9.lack If hiS ' 
divirle'.method' is pursued. Try --it, ye Sev
erith-day· Baptists who' have borne the bur
den,.'arid,;heat, ·'of 'the day.·, Try it,- in the 
church and at the 'family aHar. Tryjt, Jun
iors as, well as Seniors, in Christian En
deavor'and see if God's' method of working 

" ";I ., -

is . not' gloriotWy 'successful:' , ~ut ~ith' all 
thiS; there must be more faith, ;and remem-, 

,1 

"Habiliments for Infants" is' a sign in 
a clothing store in :BostOn.· A ,Western 
visitor, seeing' it, stopped, in " amazement. 
"What does that mean?" he asked his bet-. 
ter-acquainted' fellow,Westeriter~,; ,,',"That?'-~!:.' 
said 'the other. "0; that''isBostori::diale~t.~', 
for kids'duds."-Yoiith's Companion~':», :', 

!,. . 
. ' 
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Missions 
. and seldom is able to be with us at 'services. 
Sad to say,. all those who 'live: at home are' 
not Christians. The son, ,who . is a Chris
!ian, stays in Shanghai and is a help to us 
1n many ,ways. I had been feeling that I 

From China. ought to. go to see Mrs. Dzau and when 
. . . .·_word came that one of the daughters-in-

JThe ~ECORDER IS under obhgations to. law was ill, the tIme to go seemed to have 
MISS Alzina Saunders, Quonocontaug, R. 1., arrl'ved We ent b . k h t '·1 . f h f 11 . 1 dd' d ' h .... ,v, Y fIC S a woml es or 
borMt . e BO °d~tkng fS ethter, ha . rCesh~e tOE e]r- . more," then crossed' the river and went iby 

" y ,ISS ur IC 0 ang aI, Ina.- , D. wheelbarrow eight English miles into the 
My DEAR MISS SAUNDERS.: country. ,Mother Dzau seemed gH:ld to see 

Your note of March 21, reached me right us. The. poor sick daughter-in-law could 
in the midst of the great Conference. ,I l1ot~e glad about anything~ ,She" bad '. heen 
am sorry I did' not ,meet the Miss Hill 9£ taken ill, she said,beforewheat coiulllenced 
whom you ,vrote. N either her name nor ,to head out and now it was .wheat harvest. 
that of Miss Hagler appears on the list of This woman has,: never been·)n' iheJeast 
del~ates or. visitors in ~ttendance. She ·willin.s- to liste~ to the gosp~l, and o~this 
may 'have gtven, up comIng. Toward the occaSIon her, ear~seemed as closed as' ever. 
last '~he.word seems to ha~e gone ou~ that ~s I was sitting-~eside.:her, I was wonder
lodgtng ,vas not to be had tn Shanghat, but tng how s,he. could bear alL the weary,dijys 
I know 'Yhere several others could have without_ anything of ,what we know' as 
been cared for. I had a single iron bed, (:hristian comfort to· sustain'her, 'and I 
which was not occ~pied, but things 'were askedher"vhat9ad· been ~ost on her', mind 
pretty full, after -alk I was at a, meeting w~i1e she had · .. been lying there. . Her an
led by Mr. Houlding, but did not realize swe~ was, with such a sigh~' "The' work 
until-,long after' that he was the man of which·,·needs to' be done." '"1 suppose 'she 
w,hom you ·wrote. In some way it got into knows . little' 'else to think of. . Just think of 
my ~ind t~at the one you had called my it.D6:you think Christians begin~'to;ap~ , 
.attenbon to was con;ting from hom~,.and predate' their :blessings? It is their.s t.o 
I. was looking 'for him among the visitors ~'think God's' thoughts' after Him,", if they 
from abroad. The meeting' he led was in will. ; We' had, about three. hours ,itl;, the 
many. ways a helpful one.. I remember par-home, then had to start on, our return jour:" 
ticularly of his telling of a time when he ney.. ¥rs. Dzau seemed'ready'for theJittle 
'was troubled with, sleeplessness and one Scripture reading: and prayer~'but"she' .w,as' 
night as· he ,was awake he thought of the ,the 'only one of the,.fam.ily wllocClme ~n. 
dis~iples toiling and rowing in the storm The· first great grandchild.of the fa.mily, 
whde t~e Master was s1eeping, and sud- 'was just a month ()ld,the day.w.e;.werethere, 
denly it came to him, ,"0. Lord thou wast a and ,a beautiful child he, is. ,.; .. 0lJ,.:; the: way 
good sleeper," he asked, with fresh faith, back we went to see., one'o(the oldschoQI 
for the gift of sleep, and it was given. . girls who is married and. is ; living in "the' 

There' was a bit of paper in your letter country, and'. just' after crossing . the rjver 
about which you'said nothing. Thatsee~ed, we tried~ to find.our·Nyi Pau,' whose home 
to~ i~dicate tha~ you wished' it to help on had just misssed being involved in a big 
miSSIon work In some way. I wonder if . fire., She had moved;away while the' fir~ -
you would approve of the use to which" it was' burning. 1. . 

~as put? Usually.when I make little trips. : This is a partial story 6f my day. It was' 
Into the country to see our church mem- good of you to write~Thank . you for so 
bers,J foot my o~n b~ll~, but certain cir-' . doing. I depend much ,upon Your.prayers. ' 
cumstances made me wtlhng to apply your and those of others who must bea,.Jittle 
gift to that object. ,You doubtless remem- less occupied than those' who have their 
ber Dza~' Tsu~g-lau (Chung-Ia) who went full st~ength for' active duties.; ,:.~ .... ' 

, to Am~rlcawlth Mr;,' and Mrs. Carpenter With much love, ....' 
ye~rsago.· He . has been dead for many .... . SUSIEB.QRDICK .. ·· 
~ears! ,bu~ his wife, a. church member, still ". T¥est Gate, Shang/rai"Chi"a,·.,; ;",'>e 

hves In hiS country home. She cannot read '.,. rune '13, 1907. . ..•. ": 

""", 
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'. Ch~na'News Item. ligion. The

o 
old religions have been weigb'" 

"Conditions in' W ~st China" fs the theme ed in the balance and found wanting, and 
of a:'report by the ~ev. Wilfred A. Maw it is n<;>t strange to us, with our e~perience 
of Chunking, a city ,and river port in, the of the'restlessness of the 'humanheart-'and 
province: of Sze-Chuan, to. the. American its hunger for peace and satisfaction, th:it . 
Tr3:ct.~o~iety. West China· is a region the Chinese, having satisfied' themselves. 
from which but little news reaches this' that our learning is based on truth, should 
country.' We hear usually frC?m the coast, carry their inquiries into the sphere'of re
the' tlorthern, central; and southern por- ligion, begin to study Christianity' i~real 
tionsof the empire. . . earnest and consider the possibility of its 

"West China presents' a number of fas-' being the future religion of China. 
cinatingproblems' to the st\ldent," says Mr ~ "There is no' doubt' that the mission 
Maw, "and of all these the question of schools are held in, very high es~em. ,The 
evangelizing it is the most fascinating and revocation of the edict which 'ruled out .of 
puzzling~ Heyond all cavil,. religious litera-:- the examinations' . scholars from mission'. 
ture . must ,play a very prominen~ . part in schools has, no doubt, further emphasi.~ed 
the w9rk~ A missionary at our recent an- the fact tha,t' the v~rybest education in, the 
nualm~eting, emphasized this in the strong- empire _ is Christian. Complaints. are made 
est possible. way. He ,said: '1 siInply could that the official schools, have poor teachers, 
not. get on "in my district without the Tract _who are" really not qualified to teach for
Society's literature.' .,' ~ eign subjects.' . The Japane~e seem to. be 

"Thespreid ·of educatiof1 is bringing ,a . co!dially ,hated, . and the' stpdents, cannot 
tremendous demand for ,literature dealing stomach the conceit, of the Japanese' pro
with' foreign' :]earning. The fact- that a fessors. At the Chentu University four 
book tell~ of' foreign ways and customs Japanese professors :have had to leave' in· 
now insu,res'it a ready sale, while not so the short space of, two years .. , 
very, long '. ago .it . would have insured its "Another eritouraging feature is the · fact . 
rejection 'as' being unworthy of considera- that more'interest is being taken in the edu
tionbya scholar~ . O,ne hears now of com- cation of girls a~d that such educa~ion as 
plete; ;'; sets of the Encyclopedia. Britannica there is is almost entirely Christian.' Mis-, 
(in English) being sold to Chinese,' about sion schools, for girls 'are' overflowing, and I 

thirty' 'large volumes to a set, the whole many have to be turned .a~ay for lack of 
costing over $160.00 in gold. Truly, times ,accommodation.' . 
arel,l1oving. Great ':numbers Qf Chinese "In short, we must now look 0.* ~ a great 
firms'are. entering the race" and selling movement toward Christianity as certain 
enormous quantities of' educati9na~ books. in the' near fut';lre. ,The picJ<ed'men and 

"Two things are apparent. Education is women Qf the ~provioce' will be those who 
more highly prized than ever, and .the Chi- ,have passed through our schools, and many 
nese mind is r~ceptive .to Western know 1- .of them will be out-and-out Christians. 
edge:' .. as. never before~ When one hears of "Already:' the upper ,classes are .more 
Chinese (non-Christian) newspapers, say- sympathetic· and cordial toward the foreign. 
ing,'Down with the idols r the Christian re- missionary.. tl 

ligion is· the best/ one feels like exc1aim- '''Christian literature has helped largely: 
ing, 'What next!' to bring about .this change. of attitude, and 

"One phase of thisinovement has hardly Christian literature is indispensable if .y/.e 
been given due weight. This Western are to cope with such ,a huge moveni:erlt. 
learning ·.has been a. great fagor for en- We must be prepared for very big things, 
lig~tenment. It has swept aw'ay dozens of our cords must be lengthened and our stakes 
superstitions which" were more or less strengthened to deal with a rush: of.·mil-:- .' 
bound up 'wit~ Buddhism, Taoism, ,etc., lions toward. Christianity. r believe that' 
and thus has made these religions lose their the , West China· Religious Tract' Society .; 
hold on the popular mind.· '. .,-has a splendid future before' it, . and~ we 
, "These facts ,are not only causing'the. old againm3:~e' an urgent appeal for . help, fr()t11~ 
religions to tott~r, ~but t~e~ 'loudly call for our' brethren across the seas. It :is .Y9Uf.. 
a hearing to, be' given to the 'foreign' re- . privilege to be one with us in this;g6dd' , 
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work. This' day is .)1 d~y of good things" 
,and ,we must not hold our peace. Weare 

. aiming at sending Qut such a stream" of life
giving literature that the knowledge of the 
. Lord. shall cover West China and Thibet 
as, the waters cover the sea." 

,The Encyclopedia of Missions states that 
. "the various tract ,societies have exerted 
great influences for good in different parts 
of the' (Chinese) empire." 

MR. A. L. TITswq~{'r~).Se.cre.to:ry)\: 
Plainfiel~;N. j. . ":' ,. " 

.. 

. My DEAR .fRIEN'D:-'Yottr<letter:·inf6rthing 'me. 
of the' actio~~ of the 'Tract:Bo~rd, ini calling me 
tqtheeditor.sbip'of.. tlj~··S,t\BBATH .. RECORD:ER, came 
to han'd'day' before .yesterday, ~'iust in .time for 
Sabbath .. " Letters 'from Dr.' Lewis and Bro. Hub
bard ·had'already, "rea~h~d me, telHrig of the 
Board's choice, 'and ass,!lringme that official no
ticewotilcr soon foll()w~ I' was in ·grea.tdistress 
of mind over leaving my'· chur,ch so' soon after 

.' Tract S'oCiety Executive Board Meeting. 'co~ing' to North Loup: anti· ye~teqlay laid. tve . 
burden'upon th~lrl inSabbathser~ice)', reading 

, . The 'Executive Board of the' AmeriCan them all' letters' : regarding' the' retiring. of . Dr. 
Sabbath Tract Society -met ip regular' ses- ',Lewis, and~. the' call to' become his successor. . A 
sion in the Seventh.-day Baptist church,· speciaL church 'meeting.to consider the ~atter 
Plainfield, N; ]., on Sunday, August 11, wascalted for t()day; a~d . it, was largelyattended~ 
1907, at two o'clock, P. M.; President They~saidthey felt. a,~ethough 'they had~.hada 
Stephen' Babcock in the cqair. . funeral'; and whiledeep.sorrow ,was' manifested 
, . Members present: Stephen ~Babcock, C. on every. hand,th~gavethebest demonstration 
C. Chipman, A .. H. Lewis, F. ]. Hubbard, . ofthe'true~pirif'of' denominational· loyalty' I 
]. D. Spicer, G.' B. Shaw, Asa F. Ran-· ever,saw,i~ mY·,life.· It was wonderful how they 

. dolph, W. H~ Roger~, Corliss F. Randolph, put ,personal preferences!aside,indconsideredlhe . 
M. L. Clawson,' A: L.· Titsworth, and Busi:- good' ofthe~denQ1Jiination.·ap:d the broader field; 
ness Manager N. O. Moore. / .rath:er th~n that. of ·a single, church. , 

Prayer was offered, by Rev. A. H. Lewis. .', In view of th~ fact that ,they· e.xpe<:ted me to 
Minutes of ,last meeting were read. attend Conference, they.decided that'it would not) 

~ -The report of the Business Manager of be' wise t~, ask me to return: to Nebraska for a! 
the Publishing House, N. O. Moore, ap- few'~eeks oiIly, -and unanimohsly'voted ".thaet·i,t 
proved by the Supervisory Committee, . was .' was their "duty". to release me from, thepa~torate, 
Rr.esented and adopted. .' . in prder Jhat Imigh't accept 'thecall.of th~Board. 

9 They were ... enthusiastic in .thei~ loyalty to'the . 
rhe Treasurer presented st~tement. of' RECORD.ER and the work of the;l'ract Board, even 

receipts and disbursements since the last· though .. deeply griev~d, over, the loss of'. their. 
. mee!ing. He also reported the receipt of pastor .... ' .. ' ,. '.' .. 
a bequest of $25:00 frorri Rosannah Green I, therefqfe accept' the caU' pf the 13oard., I' 
6f N ewAuburn, Minn., which on motion hope toreachPi~infield by .S~Pter.riber·. t, when 
was ordered placed in t~e, permanent fund we can talk mclttets over and j complete all.plans~ 
and the Board hereby makes record 'of its I' trust that God: has led' us,l,mlh . ill. Pl~itlfi~ld 
appreciation of. the gift. . . arid 'in .. North - ioup,' thus far .. 'Their decision 

,The report/of Rev" George Seeley for sh()~ed~' a" loyat' ~elp.sacrificing spiTitin 'this 
the year was. presented by the Corresponq- .. ch'iu:ch;: May Go-q.'s blessing" 'rest> upon' us . all ; 
ing Secretary. The annual report of the and T pray.thafhe may' help' me to do the work 
Corresponding Secretary was . presented 'in' such' a rr.ariner· as .to· redound' to his 'giory. : 
and adopted. )' .. , . "," Sincerely, ' . . 

Correspondence was received through . THEo. L. GARDINER: 
_Pres. Babcock from C. B. Hull' regarding North Lo'kp,Neb., ';' " 
a : 'contri~ution to the expenses of ,the 1'!dY2I.'· t907-;' . 
Board of Systematic Benevolence. ~. ,MiI1:ute~ ~~ad clJ;ld' appr~ved. '., 

Voted, that we 'appropriate $100.00 to~~Boa·rd adjourned. . ..... .,' .,' 
. ward ,the .expenses of said ·Board. .' " ,:', ,ARTHUJ.t L .• TITSWORTH, . 

. ,Correspondence was received from Rev. . : ~.' " " .- Recording $ ~cret~y., 
T. L~ Gardiner; D. D.,' embodying his ac~' 

- ceptance of the editorship of the SABBATI-l 

R,ECORDER. Voted that the letter be placed 
·in._full.on our ,records as follows: ' 

. The,lr~lf.ntat . weakling is out of. the :intellectual 
race. an4 ~anwit;\bo prize,,'th~~Will' be ~~n h~nor 
to his manhood. , ; ./ .. .:', . '.: ,... \ 0:': . 
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W oman's Work 

:eTmtx, A. " HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

. Life. 

. :BY.'MARGARET RIDGELY SCHOTT. 

We w:e~ve,like Easter~ "slaves' aga'i~stt~e 100m, 
Our tangleaskeins:of' c~eckered ~lia,de and ,bloom; 
Breathless2 we watch thevividc6Iors" blend, '. 
But Iriaynofknow·the pattern till the en~. 

-Sel .. 

, . 
The Opportunity of Christian Culture 
'in'the Home. 

all. days will be sunshine and joy but. we . 
can change niany unhappy situations' into 
those of happiness and· harmony. ,Some 
one has said, "There is, no lnight in the:.uni: 
verse that can. contend with love. It rei~$ . 
_supreme." . A mother's life' of" all others', 
should be a life of unseifishne'ss, 'love and .' 
helpfulness. The family altar is ol1eof ~ 
the strongest means . of lnaintaining Chris
tian culture in the hOlne.· There shonld, be 
family prayer and reading of the Bible iIi 
the morning or evening or both. A song 
may acconlpany .this. ,The. mc;>nks ·who ~ . 
built,the cathedrals of the world, believed 'i.' '.' 

that wherever the worship of God was e I. 

set. up, the evil spirits \vould hasten away. 
In a SImilar way the fanlily altar will help 
to keep away evil influences. There, are 

MRS. A. c. nAVIS JR. , . . families where the conversation at the table 
There IS no subje~t that 'should be of'· is ahnost entirely f;lbout the food, praising. 

more~mportance and vital interest to 'No-·it, apologizing or .fault-finding'. A . li~tle 
men ,than that of Christian culture in the praise is sOlnetiInes. good. Fault-finding . 
home~':' St.irely ItciUght·tQ· 'interest all. . should never be allowed. This is the time' . 
Every:member of the, Ilotlsehold has a part when the entire fatnily are togetl1er a~d 
in IF~tritaining~he Christian culture in the the conversation should'be such aS,is profit
bome~ ... TO .those who are parents the re- able and pleasant and not ?uch as to 'give. 
sponsib!lity .isgreat and the :opportunities . the ilTIpression that eating is the. best part 
are manifold .. The home is the foundation ''of life, since it-'is 011li a l~eans to a higher 
of all' true ·Christianculttlre. True it is,' end. Christ said, "The life is more than 
that the,chu1:ch and. 'Sabbath school. follow meat and the body lTIOre than' rainlent. ,'. . 
closely and'joinhands with the hOllle in Then there are the opportunities that aU' 
Chri$tiatl training,;" but .the 'first seeds. of parents have of giving Christian 'culture. to, 
this Christian culture'should be sown in the their children. And inho,v ll1any ways call . 
home .. ' . ;Th'ehom'e should be founded. on . we give this? It would be impossible for' 
religion,~" '.' .... . 111e to nalne theln all in one short ·paper. but, 

The"ideal home~is·,n.otfour square walls I will simply speak of a' few that impre~s 
with roof and;roottls, . but a sanctuary, a nle most. '. 
"place ;~herethe 'heart can bloom," a place None of us, I hop€, have forgotten th~ 
where . 'all join tog~t~er in un,ity ;for ,the' 'little childish prayer. that we learned to say 
welfare. of mankind arid .a .place' to find 'at our mother's knee .. And yet there are' 
God. and.Ii~afen~·, ~oo many homes in . those who are no( taught to pray. ' 'I. was 
these~,d.ciys:are mere 100dging places, and the lnuch surprised one day' in .a Ju'ni?r . meet
prin~ip!al'·thought' is' work, with no time ing, when.asking· for some short prayers, 
for. sbulcu1tllre,that we all so much need. ~ to be told by olle little girl th~t.~l1e did: 

I~<.tp~ie(' wise, loving co-op~ration. at the "not know any; that her '.mother 'did:. pot '. 
head?, Is: the husband or father all' ab- have time to teach her. What an influence 
sQr'bed- in' his business, thinking of the ma- that child will miss when ~he grows towo
terialgoqd things he can. giv~ pis family, . l1lanhood and goes out frOlu the home cir-
insteCid' of wisely giving' them just the de, to meet life's problems! < . 

ne<;essary and· spending the rest of. his en- . The bed-time hour should be the swee,test 
ergy on' the cultivation' of the 'character? and most hOly of all the day for the mother ... 
How 'many .a riCh mart spoils his sons" and and children. Let .them tell to her th~ex:-, 
then disinherits them as unworthv ! . periences of tIle day. This confidence in 

Is'the wife or mother. filling :her plac~ of mother' goes far ,to keep' the poy or;·'gir! ... . 
Ioveirt ~l;1ehome? Is her love ever· bright from wrongdoing., Let them f~ellOti' loye·· .. . 
like the lighthouse' beside the fort? . Not them .and sympathize 'in all their JOYs and ' .. :. 

. ,- .,., 
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sorrows, for truly the sorrows of youth are 
as real to them as those in after years~ 
Here is a_little prayer that is loyed bv~ most 
children: ' ., 

. 

'''] d ' esus, ten er Shepherd, hear me; 
. Bless thy little lamb tonight; 

. Through the darkness be thou' ,near me, 
Watch.my' sle~p till morning light. 

All this day thy hand hath led me, 
, And I thank thee for thy. care; 
TItou ,hast warmed' me; clothed me, .fed me, .. 

Listen to my evening prayer. 

Let my sins be all forgiven. 
Bless the friends I love so well. 

Take me' when I die to heaven, 
Happy there with thee to dwell." 

. ' 

, . 

". The;race::welLrun,. the~:prize"awaits" ':-::'" .. :" 
, I . Th~ .opening of pearly gates; 
; ~ ,Swu?,g,)nto ,Jig-ht, oh" gla,(lsurp.rjse~':" J ' ," .. 
:: : For naught bU,t glory:ri1eets:fuyeyes. .". 
, ' 

. ,~ 

, " 

",. ",Here.. the, Jteavenly' mansions' are;' '," :.'; /' 
. >{\~d, t~e" ~right and mortling star. " ',; . 

, Here, all darkness fled away, "','" '0'.' 

.. Remains one 'blesteternaL,day. 

~ ,';J Peace, :P~c~:'and;~oiSe .. 

-,LOUISE C.PURINGTON'·M' 'D . J • II: 

"What's\the use'of worying,' , 
. Of ,hurrying " ' 
"And scurrying, . 

,,·Eyerybody··fiurrying,: " !, ' 

Give to the children some' of Frances 
Havergal's "Little Pillo~s" or good night' . Fe 

thoughts.' Tell them that as they have lit-

. And'breaking·;: up,.theirrest, 
Wherieverything is teaching us: 

, ' , ' , 
Preachh'ig and beseeching us, 

''rosettIe'down anaerid the' fuss ,,' 
, ' . .' ' ~ 

" For' quiet days' are best !" ',,' 
tle pi,l1ows on 'vhi~h to rest their ,veary 
heads, &0 they need little pillows for their 
weary hearts and then give them one short 

. verse and ,veave it into a simple story.,.. 
Such vers~s as -"Come unto me," "F orget 
not ·aU· hIS benefits" and "Whiter than 
snow." A companion book of "Little Pil
lows" is «Morning Bells," by the. same au
thor, which contains appropriate thoughts 

, for the-beginning of the day. - .' 
/To be continued) 

,/ 

A Tribute. 
[Written by Mary B .. York, after the death 

. of George Raymond Crandall, and dedicated', to 
his mother.] 

Child ,of mine in Jesus' care, 
, Eye of faith beholds you there, 
Mingling with the children throngs 

Who to Him and heaven belong .. 

HaNlY child, beyond all harm, 
Sickness, sorrow or alarrri' . ' . , 

Mother, still beneath their sway, 
Will come to you some bright day. 

, . 

Then hand in hand 'we'll walk and talk 
Of all the wonders love has wrought, 

We'll tell in song or pleasing story, 
Of all nature~ grace and glory. 

Of teeming worlds in ample sp~ce, 
Of man equipped for grandest race, 

Of (irace that paved a shining way 
Lest .any in the race might stray. 

'The.presjdent. of'.' a great' o~ganizaHon 
was: heard '~o s~y,recently-'~Thereis ~no 
rest for US) ;~e~~us~ k~epJ~~p it steady pate 
all ~u~mer. . I f J~lsmeans a goodnight's 
sleep after each day's st~adypace,~_and 
plen~y of fresh air and exercise in' ~4e Qpen~' 
all nght-pethaps.. . '., .. ," 
, . Another ~res~dent, " and that of ' a great 
labor . or~~nlzatIon. (though most ofciur 
organl~at1ons are that!)~ s,ays:, ' " " , 

"yacations ate,the. couponsonth¢,b6hds 
of Industry tha.t ·mCfture ,··seJl1i~anhua11Y. 
Cut these coupons regUlarly, so that' they' in 
tu.rn· may be 0 yitalized and-:bear •. interest." 
, It is !he~teady. gr~i1d thaf'tell&,' as', ,well 
as: the tremendous spurt with, its inevitable 
react,ion., If'we' obeyed: the divitie'com-
n1Cl~d, "Si~ days shalt thou labor and do 
all 'thy work;, the seventh is 'the' Sabbath 
of the Lord thy God, in it thou' shalt do 
no. :J?anner of work;" physi.cal, mental and 

. spintual necessities. would in a ineasure ·be 
!11et. Who does not take the. week's . ~ork" , 
Into the Sab~ath, thinking up" ,broken 
thoughts and dIsconnected activities? God' 
only knows! ' 

, Not that work 'kills; it is the overwork' 
with wo.rry, and the friction incident there~ 
to. , Worry destroys 'the peace; it is fatal 
to pace" and 'leaves one stranded out: of 
poise' and self~cont~o1. ,'The law~er who 
went along the street in .. a N ew York town 
wringing his hands·' and saying'" aloud 'to, 
h· If "D' ' Ims.e, on t fret, Eliza don't fret !" re-

, .. , . 
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vea~edj,'unc()nsciously the'atillosphen~ in his Too Much Bark. ':.< 

home, typical of many ~~.- . . ..' :. The following ~omes from an OregC)n: 
If\vorry' is"i lungdisea~e, caused 'by ,correspondent under date of Aug., 5, 1907::. ' 

iackofoxygen/' 'we have an: ~nti~ote' in :' I hear<~ the other day of a young Quak~t', . 
deep draughts' of Gqd's open;' i~ sweet . who wrote back to his father, telling .. him 
sleep',"'and"in a:'good',digestion: ':"Indiges- of the wonderful size of the berries. and 
tlon " is , the ", mother of, indiscretion," 'and farm, products of this country. He told 
there are a -great'many of 'u~ ih th~ family him that the bark of the Sequoia Gigantica 
allied to mother and chi1d~ .. Nerve is de~ tree was 24 inches thick. 'The old father 
pendent upon nout~shment arid' is' pow~r'- wrote to him and :said, "My son, I regret 
ful, or. limp,.accOl;~ing , to the' kind and that thee hath fallen into the, habit of lying, 
quanity taken.' N,erv~' is . the .supreme along with other Westerners. You know . ,: 
physical fact andwhe1l:~that. is 'gone, be~ the bark of no tree could be so thick." 
ware! . ... The son, UpOl1 receipt of this letter, went 
. Eatipg , should 'be ,.amore . l~isurely af- and got a large trunk of bark 26 in'ches . 

fair, not only.to favor the process of di- {hick. He expressed if to his .father in 
gestion, hutto fulfill'_ in ,the .. body the, mis- '. Pennsylvania, C. O. D. It cost the old man ' 
sion of food', to ,musCles" nerves and blood. $14.00 to get it out of the express office,. 
A ,hearty' meal" when one ,is over tired, and when he looked it over, he sat down 

. . . and wrote: . "~Iy ~on. John: Thee need 
means~ usually,. indigestion. ' . , . hI' 

"Theahll.s'e, 'of:esleep/' says Dr .. Cyrus not .prove t y statements any more~ t IS 

Edson, "is. aprimefac~or in physical de- ~~rJ?ensive. We will take thee at thy 
gen~racy,.. as',much ,so aSro,'the ~_abtlSe of al
coho1.H 

. One~thitd,of::l,ife.isspent inrsleep, 
making .a-general.average: ·of . eight' pours 
out· of twenty-four. . Napoleon, Goethe and, 
H lunpqldt 'r.equired less. . . . 
. .R~st- b~fore goitlg to 'bed,: before eating 

and· bef9re bathing~. The warm bath is one 
of~Jhe::.bestaids· :~o" sleep. ':'" Massage is 
ariotber~ . MonotonyincQunting, or watch
ing' in, imaginationJ~e,sheep. pass by-
"A'~flock' of sh'eep' that. leis~re1ypass' by , . 

'O'ne by one ; the 0 sound' rifraiIi' and bees 
Murmuring; the" fall oftivers; 'winds and seas, 

Sniobthfie1ds';'wide she~ts 6f 'water and pure 
. sky''',: ," 

T:he'sup?il1erbat~' is . better daily: at. the 
same ,hour; on rising or in. the late a~ter-
noon.:' ' -,' ... ... ',:, , . ' . 

. "~rp~-~Lis~eoQ~~,:;:~oSton', Tra-iz$cript, says, 
"do. not. ,miSS, the summer chance where 
you.;:ate.~~ ,,' The bird'iIi the hand, the trees 

'.' . ..... .. .. r' ' ,. . 
(wliQ; in:theworld is so destitute as to be 
without a tree?)' "the beautiful firmament 
onhigh"-all yours. . . 

What more delightful occupation~ on 
sPrrimer nights than to'. study -{hemoo~? 
Get your besf friend, ,as 1 did, to give you 
afield glass,' and presto ! the face, of the 
world is changed. The vision grows to in~' 
clude.a. world'of beauty and delight of 
whicl1 you have hitherto not dreamt:d. 

-The U1li01~ SigJ1,al. 
...... . 

The Childless Home. 
. In a recent local paper I noticed the fact 

that Hannah and Joseph 'Bennet had cele
branted their golden wedding. They ~ are, 
plain, God-::fearirig.people. Their circum~ , 
stances' , are' quite. comfortable; but unfor
tunately they have no children.' They have 
not endowed orphanages nor colleges. 
They have' done ~ori1ethingbetter. , 

They have given honles to ,twenty-two 
children. They never had more than three 
under their roof at one time. Those:..,.that 
could r,eceive it were given good, common 
educations. SOlne learned trades.· When 
they were Inarried they were given a "set
ing out," as our forefathers called it. 

The Bennets did riot parade their philan
thropy . Reader, can you ~ot get some in':' 
centive from plain Joseph aridHann~h? I 
recall another mother, whose five childr~n 
lie in a village cemetery. She dill not cry 
out, "Lord, thou hast forsaken me.": She 
gave to poor ,parents each year the means 
to clothe their children. She gave about. 
as much as her five would have received 
had they lived. ' . H~r, benevolerice was d~s
tributed widely .. ' Some children were sup
plied with text-books. for school, aloJig .' .. 

. with shoes and hose.- ,Others would receive· 
clothitlg or Christmas' joys~ ,Very little,o£ 
her money lay idle . ...;....-H era1d a1td,Presby
tey. 
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Young. People's Work 
- . . , 

Y Qung People's Board. 
RECEIPTS 'FOR JUNE AND JULY. 

Collection, Central Associ~tion: 
Dr. Palmborg ................ $ 315 , , . 

West Hallock, Ill., Dr.' Palmborg .. ~ ~ .. ~ .. '12 50 
Dr. DaVIS tor E,ideavorer ....... :,. ~ .: ......... ' "',20' 00 

; 

, Total ... '.~ ... '.' . $320: 56 
.' EDA R. COON" Treasurer. 

HOME NEWS 

Young People's Work........ 5 is DERUYTER, . N. Y._. Several fo~dter resi-
S. D. B. Endeavorer ........... " 35 dents, ~efnbers' of .' our· church, ~have' been 
Evangelistic ................... ~. ' ,25$·8 gO • t . I' d I dl' " I . 

Collectipn, Western Association : . . '. In o,vn recent y ~i1 were g a . y\ve corned 
. '. . . at. otir S~bbath' serviCes.~-":"'Although the' sea-. Dr. Palmborg ................ $:' I 06 .. h b I .. 

son. as . een ate on· account of the ·cold Young People's Work ........ . 764 ' . .... . h ,," . h' 
t . .., we. at' er In t e' spring and early summer, . Endeavorer ................... 2 65 f h . 

Eva~gelistic ................. ~ 20 II 55 br~q,uent s . oVvers and the hot weather have 
Collection, Northwestern Associatibn: . rought vegetati6~ on so rapidly, that it 

Y P I , Wk' "8 See~l1S as though natur, e never wore a fa .. Irer oung eop es or ..... .-........ '.. . IS 7 b 
O I H P · V N Y Y' P"W' · gat ~-. Our new school building' is already r 0 . erry, erona, . ., .'. '. ~"'" I 07 
Alfre.d, N. Y., attaining stately proportions and :soon ·De~ 

D PI b Ruyter Institute, .. the6ld ,"stone hea.p," r. a m org ............ ~ ... ~ . '. ........ 25 00 

Church . t' •••••••• ',' •••••• ' ••• : '$10.92 ,around which ~cluster. &0 many precious' 
Y. P. "V. Evangelistic. ... ... ••. 3 53 14 45 J»ellJories, "rill be. a . thing of the pa:st.~ 
InterII)ediate, /01:lr ' Sabbath. services . and· Friday evert~ng 

Dr. Palmborg ................ 5.00' "~4tiStiari'Endeavbr meetings· are well ~t-
,. Missionary Sq,ciety.......... ; 500 ·tendedwith a'growing interest. . The:.prayer 

Evangelistic .............. . . 5 00.. :.I5()() Circle which meets every Tuesday: ~evenirig 
Juniors, Dr. Palmborg ... .- ... , ..... " ....•. 5'00 at tlie:homeso£' its members, is' a source of 
Juniors "One. Cent Associatio~';-to-. stre11gth:'and i 'co1l1£6r(to all; who avail them-

ward education of Ammok'oos ...... 599- .sdvesof its pre'dous privileges. '. Our: iiew 
Junior Girls' Athletic Bible Class and , pastor, Rev. L.A: Wing, quickly won his 

Junior Bible ~lass, , ./.;' way into . our hearts, and· is ' very o much 
Dr. Palmborg ............... . 5. be . liked .. by outsiders also .. ·· '. He. is ~n.eCirp.est 
1?H. Davis ................ ,'.500 .. speaker, .. faithfully . preaching . the Word to 
Stisie Burdick . ~~ ..... ~.~ .. ".S:oo'I500 tis: every ·Sabbath' morning and going to 

Shiloh, N. J.,.. Lincklaen;Center for ·aservice:in'theafter .. 
Tract Society ............... ~.. 5 00 . ·noon .. ~Several·weeks since·· at a.' special 
Missionary Society .... ~ ...... '. . 5 oochurchnle~ting called. for the --purpose; 'a 
Dr. Palmborg ............ ~ ... ".. 10 00·. 20 00 motion was 'made, and carried· that we . raise 

Plainfield, ,N. J., money i6purchasenewseats, also to paint 
~ Tract Society ........... ~ '.... ... 3~: 00 arid'paper the interior :of. the church'i~'~ AI-
: Missionary Society ..... ~ .... : 20 0050 OCL ready $16I.00 have been given orp~edged, 
NortonyiIIe, Kan. Young People's Work,' 20.00 all free will offerings and the ptospectseems 
Westerly, R. 1., Young People's Work, \ 12 '50 good that we will be able. to dQ thiswork 
Richburg, N. Y., Dr. Pa1!nborg .......... 5- 82' b~fore winter. .:. ..' E. M. A. . 
Little G~nesee, N. Y., 

Evangelistic .............. ~ . .. $15,00 
Tra~t Society ......... .- ...... ~ 5. 00 ; 
Dr. Palmborg ... ' ............ ~ . 10 00 

. Theological Semi~ary ..... ~ . :. . . 5. 00 
.Missionary Society ...... '. ~. ~. 1500 ,5000 

Nile,· N. Y., . . 

. Dr. Palmborg -......... ~ .. ~ .. ~. . 3 00 ." . 
Tract Society ......... :. ~ .. ~ ... "3'00" 
Young People's Work ...... ','. ·6 00 12 00 .' 

. 'The 'photos of the ministers ofol.tr den6nihta-
. . , ~, . " .' .',' -,' . '"", .. ~ . .,' 
bon are bemg arranged in agroup:which'is'fo be 
16X20, mounted on a, ~o~4"·motlllt.;,but "ol1"'~c
count of unavoidable' delay;-ihe .'large·i>'h:tures 
will not: be ready to deliver '.until shortly after 
Cenference, bitt hope to:beableto show a small' 
P!oot 'of. some ·during·'Conference··week.··. 

. . .' ....., .H. C~,HU·NTiNG. 

. \ . 
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.·MARRIAGES 

HooD.-Benjamin Hood' was born Aprif 16, 1830, . 
in Hartsville, N. Y.; he was married to Har-:
riet L. Allen of Bolivar, N. Y., ''Feb. 10, 1856, 
and died at his home in Richburg, N .. Yo',' 

• ______ ....;.. __ -:-__ ----~~. Aug .. $,I9G7. . 
, The: subject of this notice· enjoyed the respect 

DAVls·;.BABcoCK.-In T"'ckson· Center, Ohi9, .at the . fid f 
-;J-Cl- and esteem of his neighbors, and con ence 0 

bride's home, June 26,·'I907,·by pastor .D .. C. . his brethren in the church, for his upright ,Chris-
Lippincott, Rev~ Darihs' Ki~g Davis of Milton; tian characte·r.. He was b,aptized and jO.ined the 
Wis., a~dMx:s.· Phebe M~, Babcock, '"of Jackson' Richburg' church Dec. 16, .. 1893,. and until en-
Center;·9hio; , • . . feebled by disease' was in attendance' on church. 

HUGHES-POtTLTON.-·· At thehbme ,of Mrs. Thatima' services. His illness was long and painful. An. 
Hugh~s,>,th~mo~hero£;the. groom, July' 24, iron constitution and a brave will made a strong' , 
I907,.by pastorD. C. 'Lippincott,M·r. }ohn.Ar": fight for life, but at last death came,. sweetly, .. 
lington, Hu.'ghes·'of··]acksonCenter, Ohio, , and gently, and the weary one was at rest. . . 
MisS"RosaleaRegina'Poulton,of Woodfield, ,Funeral services were conducted by the pastor 
Ohio. /} at 'the . home of the. deceased, Sabbath afternoon, 

. . '.',-' .' Aug .. 10 .. , Te'xt, John I I : 23, "Thy brother shall 
BABcocK-EDWARDs.':":"At:S'uttoh's Falls,Leonards,,:, .' . " -... II . rIse agall~. 

ville, N, Y., Aug. 5, ·1907,·:by,R,ev.~ I~L. Cottre. , 
''Roy C: Babcock, fonnerly 'of ,Nottortville,' Kan., 
a:nd¥issElla'M~ Edwards, all', of Leonards-
ville. " . 

STEwART-CAMPB~ll.-At the 90tne ',oithe' bride's 
'father~M.· ·A. Campbell,' in New 'Au~tin~, Minn., . 
Aug: 7; 1907, ,by 1tev. :E:d.win·Shaw, ¥r. lIowarg 
Clifford Stewart Q! i . Albion, . Wis., arid Amy 
Gertrude C~mpbe~, of· .Min.nesota. 

FISK-BuRDICK.-·Oti .. the 'sixth ihst. at' Cortland,. 
N .. Y., .Mr. WinisJ~Fis~andMissMay A. 
Burdick were :uniteairl marriage' by the Rev. 
H. lE~ . Gurney, pastor" of the First COhgrega-· 
tional Church of that city. . "-

DEATHS 

O. D. S. 

DUN.N.-j/.lTs.Helen €hirke Du.nn, wid~w of the 
tate. Rev. E. M. Dunn, died in Milton, Wis.,. 

. Aug. I, 1907, in the 76th year of her age. 
·Mrs. Dunn ~as born in West Edmeston, N. Y., . 

and was the oldest in a family of seven children 
living to an adult ,age,' born to Ephraim Clarke, 
~nd Angeline Crumb Clarke. Three of this fam~ 
ily are stlllliving, .'M(s: Wellington Clarke of 
Milton; Mrs. Edward L. Hyde of Boston,. Mass., 
and Frank B. Clarke of St. Paul, Minn. Three chil .. 
dren, two da'ughters and one son also survive her; 
two of these, the eldest daughter and the son are..
spending the summer in Europe, the.younger daugh
ter being with the mother, tenderly caring for her. 
Mrs. Dunn has been in. rather feeble health for 
~ number of years, and spent last ,winter in Ham,,:, 
mond, La.,' in the hope' Cthat the Inilder climate 

. would prove a benefit to her.' For a time it 
LAwRENcE;...:.:.iSteila Frait Lawrence' was,borl,1 Aug; seemed as though this hope would be rea!ized,' 

IS, 1887, ,on Jordan Hill, AI~e~any: cou~ty, but new complications in her" physical condition 
N. y.,. w~s married:to Ivan Lawrence, June. appeared, whicll made the issue,' for a time, see~ 
27, :r~,' died at. her h~l11e in Richburg, "Aug.c

, . doubtful. Her son brought her north td the 
. . ...... .' . ,'. . home :'of the elder daughter, atWhitewa. ter, Wis., 
~190~· ... . . . . 

The;'subjeCt 'of this ndtice,'~as:the dat1ghter, where, with the best of medical care and nursing,.; . 
of Giles: Fral(1 ahu'Cariie.:Bassett·Fraif of Rich7" it was thot1ght· she was sufficiently improved· to··f! 
burg, ·N~·:Y., and~r~nd ... daughter.ofFrank Bassett, justify the son and older daughter in carrying 
or' Andover, -N. Y>' Fi:lir'iriformand- counte- out their long made plans to spend the summer 
narice, ·sunriy.' in disposition, ,open, generous and in foreign travel. She came to her own ·homein 
confi4ingbY·nature,she·.was' beloved" by all who Milton, where she 'yas joined by ~he 'yo~ger 
knew'her;and what se,ems like an untimely death daughter. "ltsoon became evident th1lt hopes 
brotight the· shadow of bereavement over all the for e\ren a partial. recovery w~'~e· not well founded~ 
c6fr~muility.:·FuiierarWas 'largely attended at the and' she quietly 'and peacefully_ sank to rest .. >Mrs.· 
Bdck,'<:huich;.Aug. 7.'" Services conducted 'by . Dunn \vas a woman of rare native.·graceand. 
Rev>(j~, D. Sherman. Text,"Isaiah53: 4-5 ;'Ro,:,' . Christian cultl1r~.· She' ·was a student: at Alfred' 

hi' its academy days under' ProfessorW.:C,· Ken;.:' 
ypn,where sh~' st~di~d music underMissSus~n;., "'0. D.S . 

. '. 
'. 
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· E. Ctandall,afterwards wife~f Prof. E. P. 'Lar- cofaibg"secr¢tary;"and' adopted "bythe' 
kin. In 1855, she came with her father's family . ·Board.. The .recording secret,ary was. re
to Walw.orth, Wis., when she was called .. to the questedtoc6nveyto'Mr:.Whipple :-the ap~ 
charge of • the department. of music in Albion' preciative thanks of the Board Jor his cour~ 
Academy. . Two years later' she was m~rried to tesy .in this connectiori~, . . . . 
Elston M.Dunh, of Plainfield, N. J., and lived It was voted that an edition ofone:thous
in that citY about twenty years. Another twenty and (1',000) cop'ies of the revised Catl!chis'In 
years were passed in Milton, as the wife of the:· be printed.' ," , ' 
much loved and revered pastor of the Seventh-day 

· Baptist church. For the last eleven, years,..and·It~~?voted t,hat the pie~iderit and-treas
until her death," she kept her home in -Milton, urer: be ,authorized to borrow the:ft1~nds 
spending much time at the 'homes of her children. necessaryl£or meeting th~ billsof the Board. 
'Her peaceful passing was a -ttting end to such The, minutes were read and approved.' 
-a life as she had lived, "For so he giveth his Adjourned. ' • 

. beloved ,sleep." CORLISS"F~' .R<\NDOLPH,·:· 

L. A. P. l. Recordin.g· Secretary. 

Meeting of the Sabbath School Board. AS· TlIE~ CONDUCTOR SAW IT .. 
· Pursuant to an order of the president, 'the I' was ·:doirtg·' an afternoon shift bn the· belt 
Sapbath School Board of the Seventh-day liriethafruns,Circ!es,around Asbury, Park--an 
Baptist General Conference met in speCial easyjoh thatle£t plenty of time for thephilos
session, 'on Wednesday,. August?, 19o7, at ophythat is the car man's delight.· It was about 
10 o'clock A. lVI., at 220 Broadway, New two o'clock in the afternoon, when a lady climbed 

. York City, with the president, Esle F~Ran- on the cat, and $peaking a~ if she'beg~udged:;every 
· dolph, in the chair.' . '. bteathshespent ~nsuch a'lowc~eatuteasacon-

The following members were in attend-" dtictor,:shech~p~d ,off the,se words: . 
ance: .Esle F. Randolph, Stephen Babcock,' ""Let,ineoff at5unsett mea:ning~unset .iAve
Charles C. f:hipman, Corliss F. Randolph, 'nue, of course, as I' well knew; but the day was 
and the Field Secretary, Rev. Walter 'L. 'pleasant, and the; hidy looked as' it she needed 
Greene. " the air, so Isaid.nothing .. ~.~.: .". 

Visitor: J.' Alfred Wilson. ,On . ~rid ,on ·we .. went, ,going round and fo~nd 
P . ff db R WI L the town, an<lon each> trip I. remembered'col-
, rayer was 0 ere y ey~ / a ter . ·lecting. her"fare, and.di(in'.t.botherher any' more. 

Greene. ", . . . . '. 
The recording secretary read the call for . Bllt by and· by:she began to 'l'~cognizethe scenery, 

the meeting, and r.eported that"a notice .of arid calling to ,me; she"sai~.: " ..•..... ', .~"" 
h 

. :. "I thought youwere:to' let "me off at . Sunset?" 
t e meeting had been mailed to all the- ·· .. At· that I p'ulled a.:htig·eni~k~l watch . from my" 
members of the Board. 

cpocket,and looking_ Jong~ at,jtand. making .. p.ig 
. The, minutes of the last meeting were eyes, I sa~dwith' the best brogue. I kept for use 
read. at such "times: '. '. ...' 

The recording secretary' reported 'coire-' "Shure, .' mum, ,and the sun is·· jTit 'two. hours 
spondence from Rev . Walter L. Greene., high."" .' . ' . 
. . After a prolonged discussion of the pla~s ' . Of course: she told . the" ~liole story' t6' the 
for the. future work of the Board, tenta- "supe!/' , and he . fired me. F~r:heing,'" rude:'tQ' a 
tive terms were named for a . limited amount lady?, Bless 'you, .' no-for. failing tocol1e~tthe 

· of the time of the Field Secretary for the . extra. fares.-·From ,iWomen:'Fares' as:the Con- . 
· work of, this Board, who had '.alreadv .ac~· duct~r'-S eesT~em/' in ;the' Sepie';"berW~~an's 
cepted ·the pastorate of a· church for" ne.xt Ho'me,Comp4nion~ . 
year; such- arrangement to be subject 'to 
the apprqval of' the General Conference. ' 

The annual report of the Board to' the. 
General. Conference was presented by the 
t:"ecording'secretary, and adopted. . 
··A "Form of Bequest," prepared by,Her

" bert· G. Whipple, Esq.,' for the Sabbath 
S~hool .Board-, was presented' by the, re-
'> 

.. 
~ . 

. Notice. 

The . an~ual meeting of the' Iowachurch~s will 
~e held with ' the Welton Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, September' 6,7 and 8, 1907 . . Introduc~ 
tory sermon by the Rev. J., T.D·avis: Moderator, 
A .. E. Forsythe'; Secretary, L. L .. LoofbQrOi 

.-
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In Deuteronomy the people are '. represented as j : 

asking that the spies be . sent out,' while he~e' 
Moses as directed by Jehovah sends them. These 
seeming ?iscrepancies need not trouble ~S; for 
they are like 'the variations in the Gos~el. n1Lr
ratives. We are not sure for example whether, 

CON~UCTED BY SABB.~TH-SCHOOL BOARD.' Pilate < proposed to release our M~ster instead,. 
Edited by '. of Barabbasbefore the people made their re~ 

REy .. WILLIAM C.WH1TFORD,Professor'of ,Biblical quest for the release of some prisoner or not. 
L~ngt:lages and Literatureih Alfred till after they brought up this matter. 

University. . ....' TIME.-A few weeks after . last week's lesson.' 
. PLAcE.-Kadesh in the wilderness of Paran, at 

the southern. border of the' Promised 1.and.". 
. . ~ ... ' . '. .'. ,,' ... 

Sept.. ,7. TheB'razen .Serpe~t •• ~ ••• ~ .; ••••. ~ um: .' 2 I : I -g. 
Sept.:. 14. Moses Pleading w1th, Israel. ' ••• Deut. 6: 1-15. 
Sep~~ 21. The Death . of Moses' •• ~. ;;.~ •••• De\lt~ '34::1-12. 
Sept; 28. ,Review. '. . ,'. . . 

LESSONiX~-AUGtrST"31, f967. 
THE TWORE:PO~l'SOFTHE'SpIES.' . 

, .' " ., N um .. Ii :]7-20, 23~33.. . .' 
, GO"lde1J t~xt:-"The Lord"'is with US;> f_e~r'ihem 
'noe' ~ u~" ';1:4 :9. . . ... ... 

. . "'DAILYREADINGS. 
Fir$t-d~y, Nurrib~.· 'I3:~ I-20.··'· .. 

Secqli,4~day; " ~umb. ' 13; .21 '::33 •. 
Third-clay, Numb. I4:i-25.~· "·r 
Fourth:'day, ··Numb., 14:29-45. 
Fifth-day, ·D~ut. I:I9~46. " 
Sixth..;day, Josh: 14 :r~I5. . , 

Sabbath~4ay;·Psa. 91: 1-16: 
. IN<Tko:OUCTION. 

Our . pres~l1t'les§on ; f6Ilow~·~h6rt1y . ~fter'.tha~ 
of last week.· . When the Children of Israel' de~ . 
pa'rtedfrofn Mohllt FSi~ai they.' were' . bo~nd for 

. ........ ;, :",' , .! .j .... ',' .. ,.. . ,. 

the. land ofCanaa~jd)y the' sl10rtest . rout~, and 
purppse1i-to g()i~ to: posses.~ it .. right. away. But 
they w~re 'not prepaJoed to trust' in Jehovah in 
spite . ()~- all: dangers jarid· discouragement's; and 
sotheir.presenfent~rpri~e speedily ,came to fail.;. 
ttre., 

r~e:'~ep(li~~: ,fofth9fthe spies, or scouts was 
. a WIse. measure," We should however find 'out 
abo~t tlieclang~rs that are before us ri()t that we 
may 1?e,d~s~ayed ,by their" .~a~itude, but' that 
we ,may Jake proper precautions in' meeting them. 
White the, sl?ies agreed ·iil:the main· as to the 
facts, 'discovere4 by their mission, the 'majority 
of tlteirnu~~er.g~ve t~e'wrong coloring t6 their 
report· EY,ery rose has -its thorns; . but because 
it h~s:thorns sh6~ld be no. reason for ,.not pluck-, 
ing it:" . , . . .' " 

. There" seern' to be two parallel accounts min
gled. ii\ . the . I3th- and 14th chapters of Numbers,; 
fOl< the .extent of the survey of the land' is . re"': 
ported differently, .and In one' case . Cal~ stands 
~lone 'as making "an encouraging report while in 
the' other' Joshua. is associated with hini.· . 

.4' ..' 

" 

./ 

PERSONs.-Moses 'and Aaron; the twelve spies, . 
· Caleb in particular; the peopl~. . 

. OUTLINE: 
L The Spies are Senf Forth. v. 17-20. . 
2. Th~ Spies Return with Samples' of . Fruit: 

·v. 23-26 .. 
,3. The' Spies Make a" General Report. v. 

27-29. 
. 4. Caleb Gives his Opinion. v. 30. 

5. The Majority Give their Opinion.vo 31-33: .. 
NOTES. 

· .. 17. 4nd M ose$ sent them tL spy out the land of' 
. . Canaan. The spies were not .selected at' 'ran-· . 
. d6m, nor were' they chosen' especially for fleet
n~ss . of foot. The:r w~re prin~es' of Israel,· and 
supposedly men sf" character and discernment. 
Get you up this way by the Sou·th. T.he South 
(iiterally" the Dry ) was the name applied to the 
s'outh~rnmost portion of the land of Cami~rt,a 
region lying between· the hill country and the . 
wilderness and better adapt~d . to . grazing that;l' 
agriculture. , 
, 18. And. see the land. In .one sense)Ve might 

· say that they did not "need to i~sped it,"'since Je,~' , 
. hovah had promised them a goodly land, flowing 
with milk and honey ; but he would have them 
see for themselves. . 

.19. And what cities they are that they dwell' 
in. It was important that they should know' the;. ' 
size' and location of the towns. and thei,r,faciH- ,,> 

. " . . - , 1 

ties for defense against attack. ' '/. . , T 
z·o. Bring of the fruit of the land., . They were ' 

to bring back' specimens of .. the .fruitto make 
their. report .. vivid.~ " The time of' the' first~ipe " 
g,.ap~s.- That3s Julyot; August.Val.leYofEsh~ , 
col.' Evidently neat; Hebron. The mtme of. the ", 
valleY, is derive.d from, the, cluster of grapes, '>as~"'" 

. explained in v.24. They. bare it upon as'taftbe~. :. ;~. , 
tUleen two.' This circumstance shows the'· size'" . 
of ,the ~ ciuster. P~n.tegranat~s.· . ThiS', fr~it~s> 
about the, size 6f 'an orange, having,· ahirdrind: . '. 
. _. .. .I ", .' ". • .• ' ,", .. .", ,", 

'~nd a, soft juicy pulp. The pomegranate" figure 
'~as often . 4sed' in art. .".,'. "", 
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prE;~; ihaf'j6sh~~: ::is' riot'rit~riti~ri~dj~~,; this' coii';' 
riection. . ' " . ' 
i;:-'; . ." . ,: .:.. ' " . : : ... ;:.'- .~: .... .' 

25. At the did of lortyltays.: They hadtak~n 
time for careful exploration· both as to the 'fer~,' 
tility- of the land and as to the readiness' 6f the 
inhabitants for ·war. 

: 31• 'W,e>are iwt"able toio·~uPdga.iit$t thispe'o~ 
. ple;:' Caleb's .' companions . through theh~ 'lack .of 

. . 26. And to all the ~ongregatioJt of the Clui-. 
dren of Israel. vVe are to imagine' thai there 
was. a formal assembly to hear the repo~t' cit the 
spIes. 

27. Suurely it floweth' -'lvitlt. 'milk (md 'tOney. 
.A proverbial expression' for great·, fertility.' .. ' It 
furnished abundant pasturage for' cattle,so lthat 
there was no lack of milk. It was . full 'of 'flower:s 
to supply honey for the bees. And this' is: the 
iruit of it. No doubt they gave a ,long report 
of which we haye only the barest summary~ . Of 
course they displayed the cluster of grapes. 

28; Howbeit the people that dwell hi the land 
are strong .. They mention the fertility of the 
land first, but what impressed them most was 
the strength of the inhabitants. They were dis .... 
mayed. and discouraged. Even if it were not 
for Caleb's report we could set this imp'ression 
down to their own faint-heartedness;' for::there is 
,no reason to belie~T that the Canaanites. in' ~en
eral'were larger in stature or' possessed great()r 
physical st~ength than, the Israelites. Only a, 
few' of the citie~ had walls that were at all"for~. 
midable. The size and strength of the ,children 
of ,Anak were greatly exaggerated. See v.33~ 

29. Amalek dwelleth in the land of the South. 
. : ," 

The Amelekites traced-' their origin from Esau., 
The Hittite . . Modern investig~tions hi;lve sQown 
that the / Hittites were a nation of, .tonsiderable· 
importance in the history. of the 'world. '. They 
were the most powerful of the peoples of Canaan. 
The lebusite. This 'people possessed the strorig-, 
hold which was later' the .site of J erusalem.The 
t1. moriti. This name is sometimes tis~d as" a 

1 general ,designation of all- the people of the land, 
and so is the name' Canaanite. Here the refer"; 
ence is on the one hand to a people dwelling in 

, the hilI country, and' on the other tcr the .plain7 
. dwellers. With the names given in this verse 
. compare the lists in Gen. 15: I9~~o ; Exod.-3 : 
8, 17 ,and, elsewhe,re. 
.30~ A1rd Caleb stilled the people before }.,f ose£ 
There was one of the spies at least that was not 
diSmayed by. the diffitulties. Caleb was prompt 
to express the opinion that they' were'well able 
to overcome all difficulties. He looked rather 

. . 

.' to . the promises of God than. to the strength of 
the'adversaries. From the.' fact that Caleb is 
spoken .of in the' Book of Joshua as a· Kenizzite 
it is - inferred that he was really ·of Canaanit~ 
origin, and had been .adopted into the ranks of~ 
the Children' of . Israel. It· is a matter .of sur-

faJ!~:'J>~~~~~t·~ap:o.p'inj9ll::·~Ur~~t~YJ4~·,:.9PP9~,~t~:~:9,~ 
his. They thought tliat it was, practically' im-

" " , . ,/ , .' , ' '. . 

possible to'possess the. land.' . 
32• A 11, evil rejJort. . A defamation. This 

does'.not mean· that··they denIed' that· the' land 
flowed. with .. ·milk· and honey, .. but that,their opin

.. ' ion Was. that all things considered. the. iand pre-
, '. .\ ., " ' . , . 

s~nt~d ~ .. decidedly unfavorable prospect. A land 
tlza.t "eat~tli'up. the"inhabitants' 'thereof. Some 
have ima.gined· 'that. this means that the land 
scarceiy ,furnishedsuppo,rt for its people, but 

< .t.' . .' . 

these spies would. hardly deny their former re-
port· o(Jertility., Probably they meant that the 
inhabitants 'w'ere· contiriuaJly 'fighting with .one 
an.other for p.os~ession of 'favorable placesj. and 
..•. !. . ." ..... : . . . 

thai' therefore the men that survived were very 
. - . 

. warlike:' and ready for foreign ·inva.ders. 
33. the Nephilim.' The teftdering of King 

James'Version, . "giants;" . seems .just as good in 
this 'connection. By , the ·'.use', of the ~ord 3:s a 
proper harne'our translators indiCate that they 
thir*. that a particular race of' giants is hite~de<i 
The word occurs eisewhere, irt the' Bible 'only at 
Gen. 6:'4. 

SlJ,GGESTION s . 
. There is a right' way an'd a ~rong way to Ipok 

at diffi~tilties.t£ .one 'is· going. irithe pith-that 
~ God. hasmctrked' . ,for him every ;diffi~ttlty' ~is. an 
. obstacle to b~ surmot.mfed.. The Children,: of Is
rael . we're right.'jn:noticing the ,obstacles in' the 
way,'of their "'l1lini~di'ate" possession of the land, 
but whetl they w~re ,dism~yed by .thes~ 6b~tacles 
they were showing lack of faith in the God that 
had brought thetn' up out of the land of Egypt. 
'As' :we' condemn the~e. spies Jorth~ir' fa.ini

he~rtedness, . and , the.' p.eople for t~eir . r~ady ~c
ceptaIlce . of the' discouraging tepbrt, : we.' ought 

,'to"look at our "own selves ;and see if we have 
ever been i~ck~ngin faith towardGod~whel1 our 
surrobndings presented an . unfav'orable aspect . 
- Into' every life a time will, come :When fh~re is 

'opp'ortunity . to stand . aI6n~. for' the right _'~s . Ca-: 
leb' did. Are , you ~,gettinkr~ady for such ~. try~ 
jng'time?, . There \yill be no time to gt;t ',ready 
when.' theopporturiihr comes. 

PraY.~o.d~st1ya&toth~.,thingsof tlii~,\iife'; 
~arnest1y .Jor what may be . ~etps :to. /your 
,5alvation; . '. intensely' ,for . salv·ation .. .,itseU; . 
thaf you may ever behold, lqve God .. Prac
~ice inli£e whateve~youpray£<?r; andG9.d 
vill giv~ it you' more abundantly~· 

.. 
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